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PH O N E 1 1 4 2
country, and early.
ahead of us. Some may resist it, But now
commodate down-east packers with
N ovem ber
follow
th
e
in
sta
lla
tio
n
“BILL"
SAVAG
E
S e r v ic e M en F ree
Lord I give thanks to Thee. Olver of
“In spite of the war. we had a
but it has got to come.”—Herbert
more difficult travel conditions.
6-7
5-6
all!
larger c la ss la s t F a ll th a n th e F a ll
Allen in the Boston Herald.
—B y John Gould.
Charles Hanson Town* *
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Be ye not unwise, but under
standing what the will of the Lord
is.—Eph. 5:17.

k

"— ~~
Book Review
(B y

K. S. F.)

There Go The Ships. Author
Robert Carse. With illustrations
by Gordon Grant. Published by
William Morrow & Company, New
York.
This is the stcry of the mer
chant seamen, and how we study
pray and watch for every word that
leaks through, of dangers they take
ships through., the submarines, the
ice, the manes, the planes and the
the storms; and how they brought
some of them heme again and
make hurried effort to sail away
with more cargo. Many are the
heroes who man these ships., their
gallantry^ and their courage still
unsung.
The writer of this thrilling story
Able Seaman Robert Carse, who
is a member of the Merchant Ma
rine, a dauntless hero who de
livers the cargoes of war to Ameri
can forces abroad and to cur
Allies. Today, somewhere at sea
or in a distant port; yesterday with
cargo of tanks, planes, ammuni
tion, with tons of "T.NT.” fight
ing through to victory and on to
the Murmansk supply route.
H ere is the graphic story of one
of these voyages and of the men
who made it.
We of Rockland have friends
who are doing just this very dis
tinguished' service for cur future
civilization. Danger on these trips
closes tight and cold about the
heart, but courage is made from
souls staunch with vital and rug
ged birth, through generations of
fearless endeavor to make of our
nation great. And so as a good
and high-hearted parson out in
the Pacific said “Praise the Lord
and pass the Ammunition” we
must have it to win. Read this
book and do your full part to help
Kathleen S. Puller
OUR CHILDREN
With all the heavy demands
that have come to women in outof-home-war-work, Red Cross and
Observation. And' what not, there
is the tragic loss of the close home
ties and relationship with family
th at should be maintained if the
children are to be taught all the
fine amenities due them, from the
constant “line upon line and pre
cept upon precept,” from mother
and dad in the home.
Closer ties with children should be
the demand of our hearts. There
have been articles of recent date
in metropolitan newspapers telling
us that the youth of today are get
ting out of hand, and never before
has there been so much crime
among the very* young. Our duty
is to make every effort to stop this
trend and we can do much more
than we are doing. Children are
ro t guarded as they cnce were, but
allowed to go freely where they
desire, both day and night. Not
all children1 come under this head,
but far too many. We might not
have had happen so many sad
misdemeanors and vandalisms such
as prying a cellar door open, then
the breaking of 19 window-panes
and a crowd going all over a house.
Had we been more free with our
time and care for them. Yes just
boys’ pranks, but law-breaking as
well as window-breaking.
Are we, as citizens and cultivat
ed persons, ready to sit back and
say, “isn’t it a shame” and do
nothing to guide and call these
little folk to account.?
If any one has, an answer to this
sad problem it would be a great
help to our city and for others to
discuss it.
K . S. F.
Francis Baccn's hobby was de
signing clothes, and sometimes he
would hire men to don the queer
garments which he had created and
parade the pifclic streets in them,
Just for his own amusement.
Abe Lincoln had a fondness for
wood fires. He got the inspiration
early in life, and the joy of an open
fire stayed with him as long as he
lived.
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WORKING FOR VICTORY

Basketball Battles

>

Ml

A superior Coast Guard team de
feated the local Rangers in a high
scoring game, 63 to 39. The men
with highest tallies were Cope and
Drescher, earning 20 and 17 points
respectively. Coffey and East were (
the high scorers for the Ranger |
team, throwing in 22 points between
them. The game was filled with
tricky plays and fast breaks which
added to the excitement. Tire sum
mary:

Certificates issued for the week
ending Jan. 16:

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

P a ssen ger C ar T ires, N ew G rade 1

(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)

Carl B. Erickson, Warren.
Bernard C. Kaler. Rockland.
F ran k G u istin , Rockftm d.

Forest C. Magee, Camden.
Robert E. Cain. Camden.
Maynard A. Pease, Rockland.
John N. Lane. West Rcckport.
Eugene Mitchell, Rockland.
Dr. Edward Peaslee. Rockland.

C oast Guard

G.
F.
Muir, rf .................. 7
0
Drescher, if ............ 8
1
Walsh, c.................. 2
0
Cepe, rg ............... 10
0
Operators' Technical' School at Garrett, lg ............ 3
0
Scott Field. 111., Pvt. Donald E. Todd, g ................. 1 0
Lucy is with the 9th Communica
tions Squdn. A. S., Morris Field,
31
1
N. C.
R ockland R angers
• *• •
G.
F.
Harold C. Overlook cf Warren, Dorr, if ................. 0
0
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Over Coffel, rf ............. 4
0
look, who trained last Summer at East, c .................. 7
1
Keesler Field. Biloxi, Miss., has re Allen, lg ............... 3
1
ceived the rating of corporal in the Jones, rg ............. 2
1
Air Force. His address: 310th Flanagan, If ........ 2
0
Fighter Squadron. Bx. 2414 South
wark Station, Philadelphia, Penna.
18
3

T ire C ertificates

Tls.
14
17
4
20
6
2

P assen ger C ar T ires, N ew G rade 2

Rev. Lloyd Gorden, Union.
Orrin A. Treat, Jr., Thomaston.
Ranko O. Salo, Washington.
Toiva Jchnscn, Thomaston.
Alden P. Johnston. Rockland.
Charles H. Stenger, Friendship.
George Dyer, Owl's Head.
Blaine P. Merrill, Warren.
Vivian Hills, Union.
Walter H. Tolman. Glon Cove.

Two men from the Rockland
area recently ccmpletcd their basic
training at the Newport, R. I., Na
val Training Station and1 have
been selected to attend trade
schools. They are: John W. Best.
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
P assen ger C ar T ires, G rade 3
Best, and who will attend a school
Lee Walker. Warren.
for Gunner's Mates; and Ollie F
William Hills, Union.
Rosen, 20. of Vinalhaven, son of
Myron R. Benner, Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Rosen, and
Benjamin W. Lindsey, Owl’s Head.
who will attend a school for iFire
Elmer E. Young, Rockland.
Comtrolmen. Best attended Union
Herbert Cunningham, Washing
High School, where he played bas
29
ton.
ketball and baseball. A brother.
Ralph Robinson, Warren.
Pvt. John Boggs, in draining at
Kenneth , is a Corporal in the
In one cf the closet games for sev
Raymond Kangas. Thomaston.
Camp Hood, Texas, has returned eral years between Crosby and NATTY O U T F IT . H elen Parrish
Army.
Enoch M. Clark, Thomaston.
in her ch ic canteen worker's uni*
Rosen graduated in 1940 from after spending a furlough with his Rockland, the heme team came out fo r m in th e R K O R a d io p ictu r e,
Kenneth L. Allen, Camden.
Vinalhaven High School, where he parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard on the short end of a 24 to 23 count. “ C in d e rella S w in g s It.’’ S ta rrin g
John Nason, Ash Point.
Rockland showed a dazzling dis G uy K ib b e e , th is is six th in th e
played basketball. He has been Boggs at Warren. On return he
Charles W. Livingstone, Rock
p o p u la r se r ie s p ro d u c ed .
employed' by the Whitin Machine was to begin his duties as in play of basketball and they had the
land.
works in Whitinsville, Mass., as a structor in the Tank Destroyer visitors stumped the first two pe
John Anderson, Thomaston.
riods as the Belfast offense bogged
milling machine opeator. A brother, j Division
A
P
P
LETO
N
Burgess Cramer, Union.
• • • •
down. Crosby roared back in the
Kay, is a Private in the Army.
l o ' s W . M eservey
Waldoboro Garage Co., Rockland.
Pfc. Wendall Boggs, son of Mr second! half and hopped into a
W.
H. Glover Co., Rockland.
Funeral services were held Sun
Charles Hamlin of Rockland is and Mrs. Wendall Boggs of W ar slight lead which the local team day at the Baptist Church for Mrs.
Lawrence Jones, Warren.
with the amed forces in Wisconsin, ren, has entered the officers’ train could net overcome.
Mary A. Dinsmore, Rockland.
Lois W. Meservey who died at the
Every boy on the team played a
his present address being: Pvt. ing school in the Medical Corps, at
Arthur B. Knowlton, Camden.
home
cf
her
son,
Bryan
Meservey
magnificent brand of ball and their
Charles Hamlin, 646 T.T.S. <S) Camp Davis, N. C
Otis A. Alden. Camden.
• *• •
passing
was exceptional. Summary: in Charlton City, Mass.
A.A.F. T jS S BKS. 2140, Truax
Mrs.
Ethel Worcester, Owl's Head.
Mrs. Meservey was born in Cam
Word has been received by his
Field, Madison, Wis.
R ockland (23)
Sidney
Farrington, Rockland.
den April 9. 1876, daughter of
mother in Warren, of the rating of
• •• »
G.
F. Pts. Tobias and Ada (Young) Wads
Earl C. Woodman, Rockland.
Pvt. Edward W. Peaslee, Jr., son corporal, recently received by Ray
1
2
Alfred Fredette, Ash Point.
5 worth and resided in that town *til
of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, 33 mond F. Hart. His address is: 787
0
0
0 14 years of age when the family
Carl W. Chaples, Rockland.
Limerock street, Rockland, gradu Ord. Co., 87th Infantry Div., Camp
5
0
10 moved to this place where she had
D avid H a m a la in en , W est R ockport.
2
ated last week from the Aviation McCain, Miss.
1
0
George
Pocle, Vinalhaven.
since made her home. In 1895 she
• * «•
Mechanics' course a t the branch of
0
6 was married to Frank S. Meservey
3
George H. Gardner, Camden.
The address of Sgt. John Smith
—
—
- - and to them 11 children were born.
the Army Air Forces, Technical
Truck T ires, New
1
Training
Command,
Seymour Lowe. Jr., of Rockland, is: 31099380,
11
23 1She was known as a kindly, Chris
P eter Edw ard. R ockland.
Johnson Field, N. C.. He studied Co. A.. 829th Signal Service Bn.,
(24)
tian weman. Her interests cen
A.P.O.
887.
Care
Postmaster,
New
Vaughn Gallop, Rockland.
airplane maintenance and repair.
O.
F. Pts. tered in her home and family.
York,
N.
Y.
Richardson
E. Miller, Union.
From this school and' others of the
Cooper, I f ............. 3
2
8 Survivors are her husband'; five
• • • •
Isidore
Pcust,
Rockland.
TechnicalTraining
Ccmmand
1 1
Lieut. Myra E. Joyce, A.N.C., of Gross, If ............... 0
sons, William B. of Charlton City,
Wyman & Simpson, Rockland.
comes an unending; stream of Rockland, who is stationed at Bickford, * rf ........ 1 3
5 Stanley and Richard of Camden,
Donald W. London, Rockland.
soldier-mechanics to “keep ’em Camp Gruber, Okla., came to Horne, c ............... 4
0
8 Alonzo and Frank of this town; six
E.
G. Carver & Sen, Vinalhaven.
flying.” Most gaduates proceed to Maine last week to attend the fu Darres, lg ............ 1
0
2 daughters, Mrs. Elwin Mank, Mrs.
Frank H. Grassow, Union.
tactical units of the Air Forces on neral services for her step-mother, Merrill, rg *........... 0
0
0 Alton Pease, Mrs. Crosby Johnson,
Ralph E. Cline, Spruce Head.
fighting fronts throughout th3 Mrs. Linwood E. Joyce, who died
Mrs. Floyd Gushee, of this place,
A. P. Snowman & Son, Rockland.
world. A few are retained: to in at her home in Winthrop, Mass.,
9
6
24 ! Mrs. W illiam C arter o f Jefferson
Richard Edgeccmb, Burkettville.
struct future students. Pvt. Peas- Jan. 12. While in Rockland Lieut.
Referee, Wotton. Scorer, Chatto. and Mrs. Edgeburt House of Dam
Annie L. Geary. Vinalhaven.
less attended Rockland high school Joyce was guest at Hotel Rockland. Timer, H. Dowling. Time, four 8 s. ariscotta; two sisters, Mrs. Lottie
City cf Rockland. Rockland.
and Kents Hill Preparatory school. She traveled by plane from Tulsa,
Carpenter of Rhode Island and
Maynard H. Gardner, Port Clyde.
Before entering service in Portland Ckla., to Boston, starting Tuesday services, a t weekly Friday night Mrs. Clara Bryant of Knox; one
R eca p p in g Service— P assenger,
on July 16, 1942, he resided' in' East night and arriving in Boston Wed coast-to-coast broadcasts cf Meet brother, E. M. Wadsworth of this
Truck a n d B u s
Hartford, Conn., and was employed nesday morning. Miss Joyce is due Your Navy, and at other programs tewn; and 27 grandchildren.
requiring special singing.
by the P ratt & Whitney Aircraft back at Camp Gruber, Jan. 21.
Claron
C.
Shaw, Thomaston.
Rev. Harold Nutter of Waldoboro,
• • • •
corporation.
Thomas L. Maker, Spruce Head.
a friend cf the family was the of
James A. Kirk, son of Mr. and
Orrin Treat, Jr., Thomaston.
ficiating clergyman. Attendance at
Mrs. Victoria Moulaiscn of Old Mrs. Herbert Kirk, Chestnut street,
GRANGE CORNER the services was large, with many Herbert Cunningham, Washing
County Road, Rockland, daughter left Monday to join the Marines.
beautiful flowers as token of love ton.
• • • •
of Mrs. Luella Curry is employed as
Raymond Kangas. Thomaston.
N ew s item s from a ll of th e P a 
and esteem. Bearers were her five
Pvt. Everett D. Small, son of Mr.
Rudolph
Gilley Rockland.
accountant in the Motor Corps of
tron s of H usbandry are w elcom ed
sons. Interment was in the family
Nell
Fulton,
Warren.
the Women's Army Auxiliary. She and Mrs. Alvin E. Small of Rock here.
lot in Pine Grove cemetery.
Clara
Overlock,
Washington.
is the wife of John R. Mculaison of land is hospitalized at Gulfport
EYE TO EYE
Field
with
injury
to
hand
suffered
Wessaweskeag
(Grange
of
Fred
Collins,
West
Rockport.
U S. Army Air Corps overseas. She
‘“ Fv© to eye I sh a ll b ehold m y S av io u r
when
on
k.
p.
duty.
Pvt.
Small’
s
W
hen
I
reach
t
h
a
t
la
n
d
of
bliss
South
Thomaston
held
a
semi
Robert
A.
S
p
e
n
c
e
,
Lawry.
was enrolled; in WAAC Dec. 30,
installation
Wednesday O h. wabove:
Helena Pollock. So. Thomaston.
1942 at Bangsor by Lt. Harriett e address: Flight E.,—3, T.S.S., 594, public
h a t r a p tu r e sh a ll be m in e f o r 
Barracks 12—17, Gulfport Field, conducted by Past Master S. A.
ever—
Ira M. Hall, Rockland.
Jackson and was sent to Training
T h u s to dw ell w ith Him W hom
Miss.
K arl M. Leighton, Camden.
Rackliff. as installing officer.
h ere I love.
School Jan. 18. 1943 a t Fort Des
• *• •
eve, n o m ist sh a ll d im my
Robert Crabtree, Camden.
Those taking office were: Master, Eye to»
Moines, Iowa.
vision.
Altus, Oklahoma, Jan. 17 —
Alfred Stevenson, Jr., Camden.
• • • •
W ith n o veil b etw een, I th e n sh a ll
Charles Watts; overseer, A. W.
Richard M. Snow, son of Mr. and
see
Harcld G. Cole. Rockland.
Amarillo Army Air Field—Austin Mrs. Maurice Snow, 40 Mechanic Davis; lecturer, Sylvia Tyler; sec My R edeem er w ho so d ea rly loved m e
T h a t He gave H is p recio u s life fo r
Howard
H. Hunt, Warren.
retary.
S.
A.
Rackliff;
treasurer,
S. Lucas, son of Maynard A. street. Rockland, has been promot
• m e .”
Dorothy
Howard,
Union.
Lucas of Union has begun an in ed frem Captain to Major in the Mrs. J. T. Baum; chaplain, Elsie
George
A.
Femald.
Camden.
tensive course of study in aviation Army Air Forces. He is now on Norton; Ceres, Miss Louise Butler;
Samuel
Candage,
Rockland
★
★
★
mechanics a t the Army Air Field in duty as a Group Commander at Pomona, Mrs. Ebon Elwell; Flora.
James Calderwocd, Vinalhaven.
Amarillo. Texas, one of the newest the AAF Advanced Flying School, Mrs. Clifford1 Dennison; steward,
MAKE
E. G. Carver & Son, Vinalhaven.
schools in the Army Air Forces Altus, Oklahoma. Major Snow was Harold Wiggin; assistant steward,,
James
Dondis, Rockland.
EVERY
Technical Training Command. He stationed a t Kelly Field, Texas, Joseph Baum, Jr.; lady assistant
Robert
C. Wood. Rockland.
will spend several months at this after he received his commission steward, Marjorie Wiggin; gate
il
PAYDAY
Annie L. Geary. Vinalhaven.
great mechanics' school, and upon there. May 11, 1941. He has been keeper. Eugene Allen. An effective
A. T Thurston, Rockland.
graduation will be sent to one of successively a flying instructor, candle lighting service closed the
Rev.
Lloyd G. Gorden, Union.
Refreshments
were
Uncle Sam's air bases, there to do squadron engineering officer, squad ceremony.
Elmer
Collemer, Camden.
his part in keeping America's ron operations officer, and squadron served.
Elmer Starr. West Rockport.
Flying Fortresses” harassing the commander.
Thomas J. Williams, Union.
Major Snow graduated from
Axis. In addition to mechanical
John Andersen. Thomaston.
training, his course here will in Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111.,
Theodore B. La Foley, Rockport.
clu d e arm y d iscip lin e and courtesy, with a B.S. degree in physics in
Chauncey Hallowell, West Wash
military drill and physical exercise 1939. His wife, Mrs. Carleen W.
ington.
to put him in the peak of condition. Snow, resides in San Antonio,
Bernard C. Kaler, Rockland.
• • • •
Texas.
Blaine P. Merrill, Warren
• • • •
Pfc. Andrew Connell left Satur
Bureau of Customs, Rockland.
Pvt. Harold D. Small, son of Mr.
day to return to Camp Shelby,
E va D . A m es. R ock lan d .
and
Mrs. Alvin E. Small of Rock
Miss., after spending a furlough at
Howe W. Glover, Rockland.
Warren with his father, John Con land. has completed basic training
Rev. James Savage, Rockland.
nell, and sister and brother-in-law, at Miami Beach, Fla., and is now
George L. Watson, Ash Point.
attending Colorado State College,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hailigan.
Alexander Dougherty, Camden.
• • • •
where he is taking a course in
Zuinglius Gurney, Union.
Pvt. Clarence Leonard, Jr., of engineering and operation. His ad
Harold Rackiiffe. Spruce Head.
Union, iwho has been in training at dress is: Class 43-9-B, Room 324,
George W. Wiggin, Rockland
Atlantic City with the U. S. Army The Northern Hotel, Fort Collins,
Mario Ferrero, Rockland.
Air Force since his enlistment, has Colo.
Havener's
Ice Co., Rockland.
• • • •
transferred lo Chicago, where he is
By
Bird
B.
Jameson,
Friendship.
Pvt. Robert W Tilton of Rock
tudying radio at the Technical
Soccny-Vacuum
Oil
Co.. Rock
school His new address is. Pvt. land has recently completed the
Jackson Gregory
land.
Clarence Leonard, J r , 1003 Tech airplane mechanics' course a t Kees
John Andersen. Thomaston.
nical School Squadron, 720 South ler Field. Miss., and is now taking
• Cole Cody was a
Ralph Cripps, Camden.
Michigan Boulevard, Chicago, Ill- a five weeks advanced training
peaceful man, but when
Raymond H. Paul. Union.
course a t Ford plant in Ypsilanti,
Room .1633.
som eb od y pulled a
Hazel
L. Bums, Union.
• • • •
M ich.
P vt. T ilto n w rites th at a
crooked deal on him he
Bernard F. Smalley A S . Ufl.N., Thomaston man. Edward Thurston,
decided he would have
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smal is in the same barracks with him,
ley of Tenant's Harbor is stationed and that both of them enjoy read
to use the very same
‘ W . H . EMERY
at the U. S. Naval Training S ta ing The Courier-Gazette. His admethods to get results.
tion. Co. 870. Unit 2. Ccddingtnn dess is: Barracks 120, Flight B.,
There's many a thrill in
Point, Newport. R. I.
A.A.F.T.D.. Ypsilanti, Mich.
store for you in "Ace in
R A D IO SERVICE
• • V *
• • e •
The address of Donald Clark,
Leland N. Pendleton. 20, son of
the Hole." Be sure to
who recently enlisted in the U. S. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil L. Pendleton,
read itl
Call 590-W
Navy is Co. 867. U. S. Naval Train Dark Harbor, has beeen selected to
S E R IA L L Y
ing Station. Newport, R. I. He is sing in the G reat Lakes choir dur
34 U N IO N ST .,
ROC K LA N D ,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt ing his period of recruit training
In T h is P a p e r
C E N T R A L SH ELL ST A T IO N
here. He will join the choir com
Clark of Tenant's Harbor.
• • • •
pany a t the special camp happy
6‘ lt
Having graduated from Radio hours a t Sunday morning church

BOND DAY

Running Serially
Ace
in the
H o le

The House of Representatives has his service to the cause of Panbeen working on its committee as- Americanism in which he was the
signments and shculd have th e ' pioneer.
final roster ready sometime tliis
As Secretary of State. James G.
week.
Blaine saw clearly the profound
It seems fairly safe to assume importance of cultivating more and
that Congressman Frank Fellows of more intimate relations with our
the Third Congressional District neighbors to the South and made
will be assigned to the Committee this the keystone of his foreign
cn Judiciary, which will be an as policy.
signment very complimentary to
The wisdom of this course has
his legal abilities. The last mem- been demonstrated by events, It is
ber from Maine to serve on this unfortunate that during the 50
committee was Congressman Ira years th a t since elapsed more con
Hersey. Since that time the mem sideration was not given to his
bers cf Congress from eastern and views in this regard. The present
northern Maine have served in Administration has ideveloped the
large measure on the Committee on Blaine concept under the name of
Agriculture as the New England the Good Neighbor Policy and all
reprsentative on this Committee citizens of Maine must thrill with
because of the signficar.ee of Agri pride ,to have one of their most dis
cultural legislation to the major tinguished sons now recognized in
farm crops of Maine
this way.
Congressman Margaret Smith of
Senator Wallace H. White. Jr.,
the Second District seems likely to of Maine will deliver an address on
be the first woman in the history’ the occasion for which he Is
of the [United States to serve as a peculiarly qualified as one who has
member of the Committee on Na spent practically all of his life in
val Affairs. This constitutes a very the very shadow of the Capitol
substantial recognition of her serv dome where Blaine blazed his
ice and of the qualities that have name in services th a t endeared
come to ccmmand the confidence him to the nation and have left a
cf her fellow members. There has profound impress upon the history
always been hesitation in assigning cf the last century. Senator Whito
women members to the Service will be able <to speak at first liana
Committees and particularly in cf the spirit of Blaine's public
time of war when these commit service and to delve into a wreath
tees (become among the most im cf background material to do
portant in the House. Tire assign justice to his distinguished career.
ment of Congressman Smith to
Senator Brewster made the coal
this Committee will be a happy strike topic number one on the
recognition cf the new part that docket of the Truman Committee
women are [playing in modern war was in daily consultation with the
and particularly in the incorpora various administrative agencies in 
tion of a woman's organization as volved and (the representatives cf
a p art of the Navy under the name the striking group.
of Waves.
Congressman Robert Hale of the MOTORISTS NEEDED TO MAKE
First District must take pot-luck
UNIQUE GAS SAVING TEST
as a new member with seme hope
Every patriotic Maine citizen in
that he might bs assigned on the
terested in conserving our resources
Committee on Merchant Marine
and savin® gasoline for Victory’ will
and Fisheries because of the inter
welcome the achievement of an
est of his District in this field.
American inventor. Already thou
A fitting memorial to the service
sands of car owners are using his
cf Thomas B. Reed recognized gen invention and they report gas sav
erally as one cf the great speakers
ings up to 30% a s w e ll a s more
of the House cf Representatives is
power, smoother pickup and quick
being dedicated in the hall of the
er starting. The device, called' the
House of Representatives cn S at
Vacumatic Gas S&ver, operates on
urday morning cf this week in the
shape of a bust cf Thomas B. Reed the super-charge principle. It is
to serve as a reminder of his dis entirely automatic and allows the
motor to breathe. The manufac
tinguished service.
turers, the Vacu-matic Carburetor
Congressman Margaret Smith as
Co., 7617-5076 W. S tate St., Wau
Dean of the House delegation from
watosa, Wisconsin', are offering a
Maine is chairman of the Commit
Vacu-matic
fee to thosa who will
tee on Arrangements and Congrestest
it
on
their
own cars andl help
man Robert Hale, representing the
introduce
it
to
others.
Write them
First Maine District from which
today!
Thomas Reed went to serve his
State and his country in the
A code of tea manners and cus
tempestuous closing years of the
toms
was begun in England when
last century, will deliver the memcria.1 address after the presenta- j Catherine, the Portugese Queen of
tion of the bust to the Hall cf the Charles 11, introduced tea-drinking
House by the Chairman, Hon. a t the Erglish court after the royal
Graham A. Bardon of the Com wedding in 1662. Before this time
tea had been regarded as a drink
mittee on Library cf the House.
James G. Blaine cf Maine is also merely for men.
to (be honored Jan. 27 when the |
-----------------Pan-American Union will celebrate Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
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TALKO

J a n 21—Mor
t l s t M en's Le»i|
Ja n . 29—Servl
m u n lty B ullldn
Feb 3—Thort
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FAMILIES OF SERVICE MEN
BENEI
T he p ro b lem s a b o u t L ife In su r a n c e h eld b y m en
in th e arm ed s e r v ic e a re c o n s id e r a b le . T he G o v e rn 
m en t o ffe r s c e r ta in p r iv ile g e s o f g r e a t v a lu e . W h a t
to do a b o u t old p o lic ie s fo r w h ic h p r e m iu m s ca n n o t
be p aid fo r th e d u ra tio n ?
I sh a ll be g lad to g iv e aid and c o u n s e l to our s e r v 
ice m en and th e ir fa m ilie s in th e s e m a tte r s w ith o u t
a n y c h a r g e or o b lig a tio n on th e ir p a r t w h a te v e r as
a s lig h t co n tr ib u tio n to th e w a r e ffo r t.

LOUIS A . W ALKER
7 9 SUM M ER ST R E E T ,

R O C K LA N D , M E.
6-7

...................

KNOX COUNTY T R U ST CO M PANY
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
N O T IC E O F Q U A L IF IC A T IO N O F

I. O. O. F. H A L
F r e e G am e $6;

Lucky Gam e
Groceriei

Save Moi
By Sul

NEWSP
MA(

“ R ay”
N ew and Ren
and Special

P
76 MASONIC,
PH<!
Part of your

at
Special: 14
W om an’s Hor
Am erican Mai
dress, only $i
until Feb. 15,

D IR E C T O R S
I, C h arles T. S m a lle y , C lerk o f th e K n ox C ounty
T ru st C om pany, h e r e b y c e r tif y th a t a t th e an n u al
m e e tin g o f its s to c k h o ld e r s h eld J a n . 1 2 , 1 9 4 3 , th e
fo llo w in g s to c k h o ld e r s w e r e e le c te d a s m e m b er s o f
th e B o a rd o f D ir e c to r s fo r th e e n s u in g y e a r , and
h a v e q u a lified a s su ch b y ta k in g th e r e q u ir e d o a th o f
o ffic e :
C h arles H. B er r y
C h a r le s E . S ta r r e tt
P u tn a m P . B ic k n e ll
H e r b e r t C. N e w b e g in
Joh n C. C reig h to n
M orris B. Perry
E lm er B. C r o c k e tt
A rth u r K. W a lk e r
A lfred C. H o c k in g
A lb ert 0 . M cL oon
L in coln E . M cR ae
C h a rles T. S m a lle y , C lerk.
R o ck lan d , M ain e, J a n . 1 6 , 1 9 4 3 .

Wl
Hogs, Beef
W e sugar cur

Hams, Shod
C. H.
ROCKl

FUNER
Ambulai
390 or 78
110-112
BOCK

iy-Friday

TALK O F THE TOW N

lause of Pan!h he was the

J a n . 21—M o n th ly m e e tin g of B a p 
t i s t M en's League.
J a n . 29—S erv ice m en ’s Show a t C o m 
m u n ity B u llld n g
F eb 3—T h o m a sto n Illu s tra te d lec
tu r e by Rev E. O K enyon a t B a p tist
v estry .
F eb. 22—W a sh in g to n 's B irth d ay .
Feb. 2 8 - A n n u al v isita tio n of R t.
Rev. O liver L. L oring a t St. P e te r’s
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It would be appreciated if you
would telephone or bring in
items of Rockland news for this
paper as early as possible. Tele
phone during the day 770; other
times to “Ray” Sherman, re
porter, 1168
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Tuesday-Friday
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
Thursday for all day session at
home of Mrs. George L. St. Clair,
Rankin street, with Mrs. Lizzie
Smith, Mrs. Eva Greene and Mrs.
Millie Coombs on dinner commit
tee. Subject will be “Good Nutri
tion” with the home demonstra
tion agent, Mrs. Lucinda R. W ater
man, conducting.
The annual luncheon of the
Maine State Nurses Association
(Western District) to be held at
the Eastland Hotel tomorrow, will
be presided over by Miss Ellen C.
Daly of Knox Hospital, who is
president of the Association.
Elmer L. Cayton of Holmes
street, who has been employed as
| elevator operator a t Hotel Essex,
| Boston, the past four months, is a
' member of The Ccurier-Gazett?
| mechanical staff.
Mrs. Zatha M. Hockridge, School
street, who came to Roektmd in
December, has joined the staff of
Sears Order office. Mrs. Hoekidge’s
home is in Port Mouton, Nova
Scotia.

A meeting on “clothing” will be
held tonight at 7 30 in the Office of
Price Administration, 421 Main
street. A committee of the price
panel will be in session for con
sideration and discussion of all
Frank E. Brown of Rockland,
wearing apparel, including shoes former lobster fisherman, is em
and' work clothing.
ployed at Snow Shipyards.

I t was announced by the First U.
8. Civil Service Region and the
War Manpower Commission that
there is an urgent need for Typ
ists and! Stenographers for duty
with the War Manpower Commis
sion in Washington, D. C. Mr.
Jillson of the U. S. Employment
Service stated that interviews for
these positions with the War
Manpower Commission are being
held daily at the U. S. Employment
Service office, at 401 Main street,
Rockland . Typists will receive
$1752 per annum and Stenograph
ers will receive $1752 and $1971 per
annum depending upon their ex
perience. Qualified girls not now
performing war work of equal
skill are urged to apply for these
openings which involve duties es
sential to victory.
A joint installation of officers of
Anderson Camp, S U V . and Aux
iliary, will be held Wednesdaynight at 7.30. Edwin S. Mullen, a
past commander, will Install Camp
officers and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross, a
past department president, will
conduct Auxiliary ceremony. A sup
per will toe served at 6 o'clock.
A meeting of Mission Study
group will be held at P ratt Memo
rial Methodist Church, Thursday
afternoon at 2.30, with Mrs. Henry
V. Lurvcy, chairman, and a meet
ing jof the Local Church Activities
group will be in session at 3.3(Pwith
Mrs. -Vlfred G. Hempstead, chair
man.
i
Robert F. Hills, son of Oliver F.
Hills, Summer street, left recently
for Hartford, C onn, where he is
to be employed at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft Company.
Beano G.A.R. hall Thursday
Jan. 21, 2.15 p. m.—adv.
For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844.
617 Main street. Complete Philco
60tf
line.—adv.

B E N E F IT BEANO
I. O. O. F, HALL, T1IU R K , 8.15 P.M.
F ree G a m e $6: A tten d a n ce P rize $22
L ucky G a m e $11: P o o r Prize $5
G roceries and P in n e r s
6* It

Save M on eyan d T im e
B y Subscribing To

NEWSPAPERS AND
M A G A ZIN ES
w ith

BORN
W h ite h ill—At K nox H ospital, J a n 15.
to Mr an d Mrs. N orm an W h iteh ill of
T h o m a sto n (Olivo T eague of W arren ),
a d a u g h te r
Cole— At R u m fo rd , J a n . 18, to Mr.
a n d Mrs. H ow ard F. Cole, fo rm erly of
th is cliy, a d a u g h te r—C aro lin e A nn
W yllie—At R ock lan d . J a n . 12, to Mr.
, a n d Mrs. J o h n E. W yllie, a d a u g h te r—
I E d ith A nn.

MARRIED
K etch u m -D y er—At
New
Bedford.
Mass., J a n
9. Ja m e s K etc h u m of
T exas a n d M ary F. D yer of Owl's
Head

Turner-Buzzell—At

Rockport, Jan.

17. Miss S a ra h J. B uzzell of R o ck p o rt
a n d K e n n e th M . T u rn e r of B u rlin g 
to n —by Rev F. E rn est S m ith
C h an d ler-W illiam s — At R ockland,
J a n 17. E arle R. C h a n d le r. J r .. T h o m 
a sto n . a n d E leanore Rose W illiam s of
R o ck lan d —by Rev J . C h a rles Mac
D onald.
C o o k so n -llall—At
R o ck lan d .
Ja n .
16. L ester W. Cookson of P rovidence,
R I., a n d Rose E H all of R o c k la n d —
by Rev. R oy A. W elker.

D IE D

Wlnchenbaugh—At R o ck lan d . Ja n .
17,
F ra n c is
E.
W ln ch e n b au g h
of
F rie n d sh ip , age 23 years.
F u n eral
W ednesday a t 130 o'clock fro m Bap
tls t C h u rch . F rie n d sh ip . I n te r m e n t in
H arb o r View ceriietery.
L ix it—At T h o m a sto n . J a n . 18, E d ith
D. w ife of F ra n k S. L u n t, age 72 years,
1 m o n th
F u n e ra l F rid a y a t 2 p. m.
fro m R ussell F u n e ra l Home.
F lagg—A t Y onkers, N. Y„ Ja n . 18.
D o ro th y R (tte r. w ife of Dr. P alu e l J.
Flagg.
F u n e ra l T h u rsd a y , req u iem
m ass a t St. D en n is C h u rch .
B reen—At
Sea.
Jan .
(d a te
not
k n o w n ). C h arles E " B reen, son of J o h n
H Breen an d la te L illian T h o m p so n
B reen, age 19 years.
A dam s—At R ockland. J a n . 15, M innie
V.. w idow of A lbert K. Adam s, age 74
years, 1 m o n th , 17 days.
F u n e ra l
M onday a t 2 p. m. fro m R u ssell F u 
n e ra l Hom e.
I n te r m e n t In A chorn
C em etery.
Adams— At U nion, Ja n . 14. Mrs. Cora
R A dam s, aged 86 years, 9 m o n th s, 12
days.
G eyer—At R o ck lan d . M ass., J a n . 16.
Alice E G eyer fo rm e rly o f F rie n d sh ip ,
In h e r 82d year. S ervices in R ock lan d .
Mass., T u esd ay afte rn o o n .
F u n e ra l
services W ednesday a t 2 o 'clock a t th e
Da,vls fu n e ra l hom e. T h o m a sto n . I n 
te rm e n t V illage cem etery. F rie n d sh ip .

Mrs. Dorothy Jones is confined
Y.P.C.U. met Sunday night in
C oast Guard T axes
Universalist vestry with the de- to her home, 30 Holmes street, by
votionals by Virginia Bowley, Mary an attack of erysipelas.
L ieu t. Com. C. M . Opp In te r
Johnson, Helen Wagner and John
Aurora Ledge, PAM ., officers will
Perry. Adjournment was made to
prets the Income Tax
the heme cf Mr. and Mrs. Herbert hold a semi-public installation WedRegulations
Kirk, Chestnut street, for a fare-1 nesday night at 7.30. Right Worwell party for their son James, shipful James E. Stevens, D.D.G-M.,
Payment of income taxes only on
who is joining the Marines. A , will be in charge and will have the the base pay of enlisted men in the
social evening was enjoyed w ith , assistance of Martin S. Graves as United States Coast Guard, and
apples, popcorn end candy being grand marshal and Louis A. Walker postponement of the Victory tax
served. James was presented with , as grand chaplain. Mrs. Lydia T. j until 1944 highlighted an interprea billfold and flashlight from the stcrer will be soloist. Refreshments tation cf income tax regulations by
group. Attending were: Dr. and, and dancing will fellow the cere- Lieutenant Commander C. M. Opp.
Mrs. John S. Lowe, Mr. and M rs.1monies.
District Finance Officer of the
Herbert Kirk, James, Celia a n d .
------Odast Guard.
Lcui.se Kirk, Louise Veazie. Lucille i Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, pastor
The clear-cut question and anStanley, Mr. and Mrs. George1c-f the Methodist Church, will be £Wer article by Commander Opp
Wagner, Mary Johnson, Virginia guest speaker at the meeting of the appears exclusively in the JanuBcwley, Burnell Mank, John Perry, Baptist Men's League Thursday ary issue of Patrol, monthly publiRussell Williamson ar.d Richard night. He will present some popu- cation for and by enlisted men of
lar beliefs and experiences concern- !
Boston Coast Guard district,
Brown.
ing superstition.
T7ie article first listed the norThe super basketball series to be
------mal deductions, $500 for a single
staged at Community Building un
Elen Gilchrest has become State man ancj $1200 for a married man
der the War Recreation Board manager of the United Benefit Life living with his wife, plus $350 for
auspices carries these three head Insurance Company of Omaha. ea<-h child under 18.
liners (note advertisement, page health and accident department.
With respect to additional ex
one). Tonight. Navy vs. Thomaston Insurance is an old game to Mr. I emption for men in the service, theHigh School: Wednesday" night, Gilchrest. who, formerly for ten i artiele stated:
Navy vs. Rockland High (School; years, was with the Travelers, cov- i “Any person in the military
and Thursday night Coast Guard vs. j ering Maine, Rhode Island, Michi- | service below the rank of a corathe Army team from Camden; gan and Illinois, at one time being missioned officer on December 31
assistant manager of the Chicago 1942, is entitled to an additional
games at 7.30.
office.
exemption the first $250 if single,
An appeal for old dresses of the
and the first $300 if married, of the
A representative of the Augusta income he received in his military
largest size to be used in the serv
icemen’s play is made by the War Field Office of the. Social Security j status in 1942.
It applies only to
Recreation Board. Any person hav- Board will be at the Deputy Cel- pay received for military service.
ing such dresses to lend should con lector’s Office, Rockland Post Of
No t subject to income taxes are
tact Mrs. H. C. Cowan, phone 358. fice, Jan. 25, at 12.30 p. m., and he subsistence and quarters allow
There will be a dance Thusrday i will be pleased to assist applicants ances, clothing allowances (both
night at Community Building, fol- who may wish to hie claims or as- upon entry into the service and
lowing the basketball game, and a sist them in other matters. Until those given when advanced to
dance will be given Saturday nignt further notice, the Augusta repre C.P.O. or being warranted or com
by the Masonic Center, with service sentative will be in Rockland the missioned) or th at part of the
men as special guests on both oc last Monday of every month in family allowance which the gov
stead of the first Monday of the ernment contributes, the article
casions.
month, as previously stated.
stated.
Mrs. Etta Andersen is giving a
The victory tax applies to mili
Practically no damage resulted tary personnel.
course prepared for Air Raid war
“However,” the
dens before a class cf Senior Scouts. from fire, starting a t 8 o’clock last article continued, “it will not be
The first lesson will be given Mon night on a salvage boat under con withheld from your pay as it will
struction at Snow Shipyards, and from civilians. Instead, you will
day.
tied at the dock where one of the pay it along with and in addition
cranes
is located. Manager Fred C. to your income tax on March 15,
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes
Gatccmbe
reported that the fire 1944. Double trouble.”
day night at the Universalist
Church, following supper.
confined to a platform, built for
Commander Opp’s article is in
support of a metal tank, was tended to aid enlisted men and is
Representative Ralph P. Conant promptly extinguished by the city not to be construed an official ex
is a member cf the committee on fire department. Fire Chief Rus pression of opinion of the Treas
County Estimates, in addition to sell said this morning that 3,000 ury Department or the Coast
those previously reported.
feet of hose was laid. The all-out Guard.
alarm was at 10.25 p. m.
The Patrol, in greeting to induc
Rcckland Ski Gulls will meet at
tion of SPARS into the women’s
7 o’clock Wednesday night on sec
Ralph L. Wiggin, chairman Fuel i reserve of the coast Guard, picond floor cf Crie’s hardware store. Oil Panel, O.P.A., was speaker a t tured or. its cover an original por
Plans for Winter will be discussed Kiwanis Club meeting at Hotel trait of a SPAR by John Wheeldon,
and all members are urged to a t Rockland last night. Henry N. BM 2c, and a double page of
tend. Service men in the region Noring, past president of Portland original cartoons of “Sailor Sam”
who are interested, in out-of-door' club was a visitor and Vernon K. by Norman Samaha, Sea lc.
Winter sports, are invited to be I Studley and David G. Hodgkins,
Jr., were guests. Thirty-one were
present.
B I N G O
present. It was the first 100 per
T O N IG H T , SP E A R HALL— 7.45
History repeats itself tomorrow cent meeting in two years.
D oor P rize $1.50
when the Rockland Lions Club re
A tten d a n ce P rize $5— 1 each
sumes its meetings at Hotel Rcck
More than one-third cf the entire
E igh t Lucky G am es
land, which was its home during the population of the world still dines
Big Prizes on Evening Games
sitting on the floor or ground.
early part of its career.
6*lt

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
The Governor, in his address to
the Legislature, said that the aged
ar.d crippled should receive more
assistance in the form of increased
pensions, since the cost cf living
had advanced. To make his recom
mendation effective, bills to in
crease pensions from $30 to $50 or
$60 per month are being introduced
in the House and Senate. All
favoring such increase of old age
relief, should write to their repre
sentatives and State Senator, urg
ing their active support of such
bills.
Norman Waliace Lermond.
Rockland, Jan. 14.
*
W l t a t Q S Z u .r

WAR S U M S
Low-flying airplanes can create a
great deal of damage by strafing
troops with their machine-gun fire.
A vital weapon in defense against
ihem is the 50-caliber Anti-aircraft
machine gun which can be either
mounted or on a mobile base. Only
24 cents in War Savings Stamps
will buy one round of ammunition
for one of these guns but since thou
sands of rounds are needed to keep
one shooting any length of time it
is imperative that every dollar pos
sible be invested in War Savings
Stamps and Bonds.

.ft?

d ally
And tr ie s to b e brav e a n d c o n te n t.
B u t o u r h e a rts Ju st ach e w ith sad n ess
O u r eyes sh ed m a n y a te a r:
O od alo n e k now s how we mLss you
At th e d aw n of a n o th e r year.
Ixjvlngly rem em b ered by h is wife,
E tta S ta n le y a n d d a u g h te r M aude
B arsto w .
•

Pre-Season Sale of
1800 Pair of Curtains

ANY

N ew a n d R enew al S u b scrip tion s
a n d S p ecia l O ffers H andled
P rom ptly
76 M A SO N IC ST., R O CK LAND
PH O N E 1168
P a r t o f your p aym en t w ill rem ain
a t hom e.

Mosiacs were named for Moses,
who directed th at the breast-plal e
of the high priest be divided into ,
12 plates each cf a different color, j

S p ecia l: 14 m o n th s o f C oiners,
W om a n 's H om e C o m p a n io n a n d
A m erican M agazine to sa m e a d 
dress, o n ly $5.00.
(O ffer good
u n til F eb. 15, 1943).
3*9

WAR B O N K

a vailab le.

UNITED STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
S TA M P S
AN D

i || P

A n oth er gra n d o p p o rtu n ity fo r you to c h o o s e you r fu r c o a t fr o m a la r g e s e le c tio n
o f th e “ m o s t-w a n te d ” W a tk in s fu rs a t J a n u a r y S a v in g s

TWO DAYS ONLY— FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY 22-23
AUSTRALIAN SEAL DYED CONEY
NEW ZEALAND BEAVER DYED
CONEY

BLACK DYED PONY
Were 99, to 139.

BLACK PERSIAN PAW
DYED SKUNK
A U ST R A L IA N SEAL DYED CONEY
NEW ZEALAND BEAVER DYED

DOROTHY R IT T E R FLAGG
On
M onday. J a n u a ry
18. d e a th
claim ed D o ro th y R itte r, beloved wife
of D octor P alu e l J. Flagg.
F u n e ra l
will be from h e r la te hom e. 87 A lta
Ave.. Y onkers, N. Y T h u rs d a y a t 9 30
w ith m ass of req u iem a t S t. D ennis
C h u rc h . V an C o u rtla n d P ark Ave , an d
Law rence stre e t. Y onkers a t 10 o'clock.

CONEY
BLACK DYED PONY
KAFFA DYED PONY

2z-

Were 129. to 169.

SILVERTONE DYED MUSKRAT
C A RA C U L DYED CHEKIANG

&

BLACK PERSIAN PAW
DYED SKUNK
3 :,y- P

W E BUY
Hogs, Beef Lam b and V eal

BLACK

We sugar cure and smoke your

Hams, Shoulders and Bacon
C. H. RICE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

in

“ T H E F L E E T ’S IN ”

102-tf

P E R SIA N

LAMB

LET-OUT BLENDED RACCOON
NATURAL TITPED SKUNK

T E L W A LD O BO R O 100

D O R O T H Y LA M O U R
E D D IE B R A C K E N

Were 179. to 225.

MINK B LEN D E D NORTHERN
BACK MUSKRAT

-y

r>

NATURAL GREY SQUIRREL
BLACK PERSIAN I AMB
LET-OUT BLENDED RACCOON
MINK OR SABLE BI.FND NORTH
ERN BACK MUSKRAT

-P!
J u st r e c e iv e d ! O ver 1 8 0 0 p a ir s n ew crisp c u r ta in s.
C o n tr a c ts w e r e p la c e d a s lo n g a g o a s la s t J u ly — so
th e fa b r ic s and w o r k m a n sh ip are b e tte r th a n m an y
on to d a y ’s m a r k e t.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

199.
Were 219. to 293.

239.
W ere 298. to 350.

S p e c ia l G r o u p O f

W E D N E SD A Y O N LY , JA N . 20

C o u n ty
annual
9 4 3 , th e
ib e r s o f
sar, a n d
o a th o f

1 3 9 .

LAMB

W ALDO THEATRE

B y P opular R eq u est

30 Barrcws—3 to 4 months old
(22c per pound, live weight)
13 Gelts—12 to 16 weeks old
10 Brood Sows
12 Spring Pigs, 8 weeks old
1 Boar, l ’i years old
Call or write H. B. Sherwood,
Brookwood Farm, Pemaquid, Me.
Phone New Harbor 297

BUY

JANUARY
F I II SALE

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to th a n k m y relativ es an d
frie n d s In M a tin lc u s a n d V ln alh av en
fo r th e ir k in d n e ss an d sy m p a th y d u r 
ing m y re c e n t b ereav em en t, especially
Mrs. F lo ren ce E rickson Mrs. N ina
Burgess, M rs
L o rn a Sw ears. J. F.
H eadley an d th e M aine S eac o ast M is
sio n a ry Society.
M iss Eva B a rto n
V ln alh av en .

SH O W T IM E S
S h ow s on S u n d ays, W ed n esd ays
an d S atu rd a y s O nly
M a tin ees S atu rd a y s a t 2.30
S u n d ays a t 3.00 P. M.
T h is N ew P olicy is Tem porary
an d W ill B e C h an ged A s Soon
A s C o n d itio n s P erm it.

All Rockland boys and girls are
Protesting that the eastern states
have been singled out for restric urged to collect all the scrap cop
tions beyond those effected else per possible and take it to Park
where. Public Works Commissioner Theatre next Saturday morning
Herman A. MacDonald declared and in return, to see a free show.
that the motorist was “the prize
The government is campaigning
for
all scrap copper which is so
sap of the century.”
“If the federal government does necessary in making bullets and
not want any passenger motor shells for our fighting, men. These
implements of war are impossible
vehicles on the highways, and de to produce without copper, there
sires gasoline for empty Army fore, it is everybody’s patriotic duty
trucks running all over the com to turn in all the copper possible.
monwealth,’' MacDonald said in an
The War Production Board has
interview, “why doesn’t it say so, announced that it is possible to re
and the poor motorist can save a claim copper from the metals al
lot of money so he will be able to loyed with it in brass and bronze
help pay the enormous federal in so children bringing in either brass
come taxes assessed ”
or bronze can take part in the free
“The motorist licenses his car by show as well as those bringing
registration,” MacDonald continued copper.
“pays for a license to have the
Just to mention a few of the ar
privilege of driving; the cities and ticles which contain copper. These
towns assess a substantial excise are: decorative hardware, door
tax on each motor vehicle; then
knockers, door checks, door pulls,
the federal government comes along
door knobs, old stairtreads, candle
with another excise tax; then he i s ,
rationed as to gasoline, rationed as i sticks, light switches, ventilators,
to tires, and if he has any extra I electric fans, plaques, ash trays,
tires, they are taken away from | fireplace screens, fireplace fittings,
tea kettles, and book ends.
him.”
A free show is awaiting all chil
The taxes collected by the State,
dren
bringing scrap copper, brass,
MacDonald pointed out, operated
or
bronze
to the Paik Theatre next
the Public Works Department, built
Saturday
morning.
Doors open at
roads and bridges, and paid for a
9.
Show
starts
at
9.30.
large part of the cost of maintain- '
ing the state police. The excise
taxes aided every city and town to
reduce tax rates.
“After he has paid all these
taxes,” MacDonald added, “then
snoopers along the highways want
to know why he is driving his car.
Having in mind th at the East has
been singled out by the federal
government for restrictions far be
yond any other section of the
H A M PSH IR E PIG S
country, it would appear th at the
Purebred H am pshire P ig s For
motorist has been the prize sap of
Sale, pedigreed stock, w ith or
the century.”
w ith o u t reg istra tio n papers, stock

V . S . T r e a s u r y D e p a r tm e n t

“ R a y ” Sherm an
(D, M E.
6-7

Boston Official Uses Plain Collect Scrap Copper, Get
Free T h eatre T ic k e t;
Language— And Maybe
Help Uncle Sam
You’ll Agree

but

The children or America
do
ing their part to help keep Uncle
Sam’s tanks rolling, planes Hying
and gum roaring. Their work,
which is being organized and co
ordinated by the Schools At War
Program will be recorded in scrap
books and exhibited throughout the
country. Each school participating
in the program will receive a cer
tificate of service from the Treas
ury Department, and a historic
Liberty Brick will be presented to
each state by the Treasury.

IN MEMORIA.M
In lo ving m em o ry of B ert S ta n le y
w h o passed aw ay J a n . 19, 1930.
T h ere Is so m eo n e w h o m isses you
sadly.
A nd fin d s th e tim e lo n g sin c e y o u
w en t.

There Is someone who thinks of you

J ittt

B oys, Y our Chance!

C entury’s P rize Sap

9

Scranton Lace Curtains
Dotted Marquisette Cottage Sets
Cushion Dot Ruffled Curtains
Novelty Madras Tailored Curtains
Rayon and Cotten Madras Curtains
All wanted styles
Lengths up to 2’j yards, at $1.49
Widths up to 90 inches, at $1.49

B lack P ersian L am b s
REDUCED TO

1.00
Were 365.00

JL A . 00

369

Were 495.00

ilPA.OO
Were 625.00

All Furs Subject To Federal Taxes
V alues
to $1.69

$ 1 .1 9

p air

BUDG ET PA Y M EN T PLAN

BURPEE’S

FUNERAL HOME

aiker

FUNERAL HO M E

Ambulance Service

SPEC IA L!

L U X U R IO U S

L oon

A m bulance S erv io e

• CLAREMONT 8T.
ROCKLAND, MR.

Celanese Ninon T ailo red C urtain

DA M A SK O V E R D R A P E S

VESPER A. LEACH

Blue, Wine, Rose

SPECIALTY STORE

ta r r e tt
fe w b e g in
rry

C lerk.

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
U0-1U8 LIM EROCK street
ROCKLAND, ME. ’
119-tf

RUSSELL

TEL. 6 0 2

■M X]

fa*

O th er sty le s from 69e to $2.93

34

in. x 2 yards

$1.98

$3.49 pair

Pay

Vj

Down and Balance in Six Months.
NO CARRYING CHARGES.

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

WALDOBORO
ZS

ZK

ZS X \ £•.
zs zv zs

Telephone 78
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CHAPTER II
Doc Joe and the Judge were at the
King Cole Ranch almost as soon
as the young Mexican. They found
four of the ranch hands hanging
around the house, scraping dirt with
the toes of their lop-sided boots, look
ing as though they didn’t mean to
look worried. At the sound of speed
ing hoofs and wheels they jerked up
their heads, and one man came out
of the house, a small, mahoganybrown man who looked as hard as
nails and was harder than he looked.
Early Bill’s foreman, Cal Roundtree.
“Howdy, gents,” he said, and
sounded surly as though he resented
their coming. "Come on in."
They went in and found old Early
Bill sitting in his big chair. He
looked more dead than alive.
“ You darned old fool,” snorted
Doc Joe. He put his bag down, took
off his coat and rolled up his sleeves.
“What did you shoot yourself for?
Or, far as that goes, why the hell
didn't you do it long ago? Think 1
like to go skallyhooting all over the
country for the likes of you?”
“Howdy—Judge,” said the old
man, by way of most beautifully ig
noring Doc Joe and all his words.
"I've got to get you onto a bed,
Bill,” said Doc Jpe. "I can't get
at you right, this way, sitting on a
chair.”
“I ain’t going to bed. Most likely
working me over, you’re going to
kill me anyhow, and if I’ve got to
get murdered I’d like it better sit
ting up.”
"If the old buzzard won’t go to
bed. Judge, being that superstitious
and scared of dying because of the
devil waiting to grab him,” said
Doc Joe, "lend me a hand to heave
his old carcass up on this here ta
ble. Now, Bill, you come off your
high horse and do as I say or 1 11
bat your brains out.”
“If I had any brains, you pillroller,” grumbled Early Bill, "do
you think I'd let you put your mur
dering hands on me?”
The two helped him to stand and,
with what small aid he could give
them, got him stretched out on top
of the table. Doc Joe’s skilful hands,
whether or not murderous, swiftly
denuded him from neck to bellyband and removed the make-shift
bandage. Then for a time the phy
sician—and there was not a more
skilled within riding range of Bald
Eagle—kept his tongue in his mouth
and gave himself shrewdly to his
work.
The Judge stood by, watching in
a detached sort of way as though
willing enough to stick around in
case a hand were needed, but mildly
bored. The men outside stood lookbig in at the open door; only Cal
Roundtree came in; he didn’t know
that he was walking on tip toes.
Sometime later when Early Bill
Cole returned to a misty sort of con
sciousness he made out that he was
in his bed, undressed, bound about
with w'hat he judged to be a couple
of miles of bandage, and stuffed into
one of his long-tailed night gowns.
At the moment somehow he didn’t
care.
He had stirred very slightly and
on the instant the two old cronies of
his popped into his room.
“Well?” he demanded as sharply
as he could manage.
“You sure bled like a stuck
hawg,” Doc Joe told him. "Who
shot you. Bill?”
"I wouldn’t know. Doc; that's the
hell of it Say! If you boys happen
to see a feller wearing a light-col
ored Stetson with a hole in it—or
wearing no hat a-tall—or one brand
new out of the store—But let's take
up business before pleasure, as the
feller says. Got my come-uppance
for certain this trip, huh. Doc?”
"I sort of reckon, Bill.” he said,
pulling at his lower lip, “that it
W'on’t be all-fired long now before
this is a better, cleaner world—and
me and the Judge will be winning
a couple of bets.”
"Hmf!” said Early Bill. Then that
crooked and somehow endearing old
grin of his came back, just a ghost
of what it used to be but still there,
like a flicker of winter sunlight.
“Might be you lose out yet, you two
scums of creation. Might be your
horses runs away and breaks your
damn necks before I check out!”
Nobody said anything for a little
while. Early Bill was resting. Doc
Joe stepped out to bring him some
thing to swallow, mostly hot whisky,
and the Judge appeared to be taking
matters judicially under advise
ment. They lifted Early Bill and
got his drink dowm him. Then they
had one apiece.
The draft brought the sick and
wounded man a flush of strength.
He spoke more clearly.
"Squat, you boys, and listen. Me,
I’ll do the talking.”
They dragged up chairs.
“First, Doc, let’s know where we
stand. I need a little time and a
mite of stren’th. I’m not going to
pop off in a hurry like a candle
blown out, am I? I feel pretty good
after that drink.”
“You’re a tough old bird. Bill,”
said Doc Joe thoughtfully. “If you
hadn't bceu on the skids anyhow,
this thing wouldn't have done you in.
It’s just hunying things along some.
No, there's no rush. Say the word
and I can keep boosting you along—
Oh, how do 1 know? Anyhow, shoot
the works and take your time.”
“Fair enough and gracias, ami
go,” said Early Bill. "Here we go.”
It was a fairly long, one-sided
talk, with Bill Cole now and then
forced to silence and rest, and be-
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wages for you two. Judge, you go
in there and hunker down at the
table and write me those two wills.
Make ’em just the same, giving,
granting and disposing and so forth
all I got. In one will, give every
thing to her. In the other give ev
erything to him. And you date ’em
both the same, as of today. You,
Doc, you move that old trunk of
mine to one side and yank up a cou
ple of loose boards and hand me
what you find. Let’s go! Wages
start when you start getting busy!"
Doc Joe shoved aside a battered
old leather trunk, scrabbled in the
corner, got a couple of loose boards
up and after some further scrab
bling came up, red-faced with a
small iron lock-box in his dusty
hands. The box was eighteen inches
long, about six inches in the other
dimensions, and was provided with
two locks, each set about six inches
from the end.
“I think it was that box of mine
put the whole idea into my head,”
Early Bill said. "Having two locks
like, notice? Look at ’em good,
Doc?”
"What about ’em,” demanded Doc
Joe. "They’re just two locks—”
"By the way,” said Early Bill,
"when you boys go out, send Cal
Roundtree to me. Tell him to bring
Gaucho. I’ve got me a great hunch!
It's my ace in the hcLa!”
“ You're crazy like a hoot owl,”
snorted the Judge. "Doc just asked
you a question; What's this about
two locks?”
"Look at ’em good!”
"I am looking—They’re different,
that what you mean?”
"Takes two different keys to open
’em!” said a triumphant Bill Cole.

At the annual business meeting of
the Public Library Association, the
officers elected were: Foster Jam e
son, president; John Dvorak, vice
president; Earl Spear, secretary;
Harold Flanders, treasurer; Mrs.
Sarah Lash, librarian; Mrs. Ali^s
Stenger, trustee for two years, to
fill a vacancy; Jchn Dvorak, trustee
for three years. Alfred Storer and
Earl Spear; Miss Agnes Creamer
bock committee.
Mrs. Florence Osier, Mrs. Viola
McLain and Mrs. Arnie Gentliner of
Medomak were guests the latter
part of the week of Mrs. Chester
Carter.
A telephone was installed Wed
nesday in the residence of W. Scott
Carter.
Mrs. Oliver Wood and Oliver
Wood, Jr., are in North Conway, N.
il., for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. M. Louise Miller went S at
urday to Bangor to attend the wed
ding Saturday of her cousin. Miss
Lucille Carroll Fogg qf Banger to
Dr. Robert J. Baldwin of Hartford,
Connecticut. The ceremony will
be performed a t 4 o’clock at
All Souls Congregational Church.
Mrs. Miller spent the week-end with
her daughter, Miss Mary Miller, a
udent at University of Maine.
Mrs. Edith Havener of Friendship
"as guest Wednesday of Mrs. Ches
ter Carter.
Mrs. W. H. Crowell was a PortLnd visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Millicent Swift and family
are in Florida for the Winter.
Pfc. Everett Winchenbach has
>een on ten days’ furlough from
Camp Gordon, Go., and is visiting
lids parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winhenbach.
Mrs. Fred Winchenbach and Pfc.
Everett Winchenbach were visitors
Thursday in West Southport
Local boys coming under the 18
to 20 year old released draft num
bers are: Everett Montague Bagley,
Maynard Virgil Wallace, Horace
Arthur Sanford. George Emerson
Soule, Arthur Robert Burgess. Allen
Marcus Creamer, George Taylor
Palmer, Jr., James Herbert Benner.
Raymond Linwood Buxtcn. Maurice
Howard Benner, Robert Creamer.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Thursday at the home of Helen
Jones.
Miss Gladys G rant was home
from Bath over the week-end.

fore the conference was over every
man cf them had taken several
drinks. And pretty nearly every
time that Doc Joe went for the
drinks the Judge got up and went
<i f ide, and nearly every time the
Judge played Hebe. Doc Joe stepped
out into the patio.
Fortunately both Doc Joe and the
Judge knew pretty well what Early
Bill Cole had in mind, though the
definite thing the old fellow was go
ing to do had yet to be told. Merely
taking into consideration the facts
of the case, the whole thing should
be simple enough, since it was
merely the making of a will. But
they saw the old familiar gleam in
Early Bill's eyes and were dead sure
that right up to the last he was :
plotting some sort of devilment.
Hadn’t he said to them on one occa i
sion, ‘‘I’m having me a barrelful of
fun when I’m dead.” Both his listen
ers remembered that remark and
were to recall it more than once in
J
days to come.
They figured that they knew Early |
Bill Cole pretty well, though they ;
had to admit they’d had the pleas
ure of his friendship for something
like twenty or twenty-five years j
only. And that much longer ago
than that he had had two friends i
who had meant much, very much to '
him. Forty years before, and more, '
there had rioted through the moun
tains a small company known far
and wide as Hell's Triplets: Early
Bill Cole, Busty Lee, Buck Cody.
Busty Lee and Buck Cody were hap
ly dead these many years, having
been swept away together in a night
of violence, and about all that they
had left behind them was their va
rious offspring. Busty Lee had left
a daughter with little dower save
To two old porch-sitters in front
her loveliness, and Buck Cody had
bequeathed to the world a son and of the Bald Eagle Hotel came a
not much to go along with him. They young man on horseback. The two,
knew that little Ann Lee was teach watching everything that went on,
ing school somewhere or another smoking their after supper stogies,
took stock-of him when he first rode
into town down at the far end of the
street. He rode straight to the ho
tel, dismounted and approached. He
was young and lean and brown and
tall. In the saddle he had been
loosely graceful; one felt that for
all that seeming carelessness in his
way of riding, that if his horse had
HI
of a sudden sought to leap out from
under him he would still have been
sitting there in the saddle, confident
and vaguely arrogant. Here where
men dressed as they pleased, this
young man struck a note. From
flashy, high-heeled boots to the silk
bandana, bright red, around his
brown throat and on up to his forty
dollar hat, he displayed a touch of
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
elegance. A handsome young dark
devil, too, when they saw his face.
The Farm Bureau will meet Jan.
"Howdy, gents,” he greeted them, 22 afternoon and evening at the
'V *
and sat on the porch, holding his home of Mrs. Gertrude Hupper.
horse's reins. He removed his hat
Mrs. Mabelle F. Rose has re
and ran his fingers through his hair
turned
after spending two weeks in
that was inclined toward length, rich
Boston and New York.
darkness and curliness.
—Xz
Civilly they returned his greeting.
Margaret Troup of Bath passed
"Howdy,” they sa;d.
the week-end with her parents Mr.
"I’m a stranger here,” he told
them. "You look like you belonged and Mrs. James Troup.
Cecil Morris is a surgical patient
here. Maybe you can tell me the
at the Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica
way to Bill Cole’s ranch?”
They directed him, telling him it Plain. Mass.
was a couple of hours’ ride, indicat
At the stated meeting Friday of
ing the short cuts to take on horse
Naomi
Chapter, O.E23. the Worthyback. He said, "Thanks,” rolled a
Matron
Jessie Harris thanked all
cigarette, smoked half of it, tossed
the
officers
and members who had
the butt into the dust and stood up.
"Only,” said Doc Joe, “I don’t assisted her, during her year by
“ You sure bled like a stuck hawg,” know as they’re wide open for comreading an original poem, then preDoc Joe told him.
p'ny right now. Bill Cole's sick.”
sending
gifts to the officers. Re
"Sick? Say—What’s wrong? Noth
and living with her Aunt Jenifer—
freshments were served by Mrs.
ing
bad,
is
it?”
her aunt living with her, rather;
“He ain’t feeling any too good,” Harris and the worthy patron H. A.
and that young Cody was trying to
said
Doc Joe.
Harris.
make a mining engineer out of him
The young man eyed him in a pen
self. All this they knew because old
Bill had told them—and that, with etrating sort of way.
"You might be the doctor?” he
the first creeping of the shadow over
H a v e Y o u T r ie d T h is ?
him some months ago, he had piled judged. And Doc Joe nodded. "Well,
into the stage and had been away all the more reason I should ride
for a couple of weeks—and had come along. You see I’m his nephew, i RABBIT CASSEROLE A de
back with that devil-saint-Santa My name's Rance Waldron.”
licious main dish as a change from
Waldron tarried a moment as chicken and the niea'. sundries.
Claus gleam in his eye.
Havt? the rabbit
"I looked ’em both over,” he an though thinking some word might be
— - cleaned and cut
nounced triumphantly. “And they added. When none was forthcoming
' G>\ _
in serving pieces.
didn't know me from Adam's off ox he swung up into the saddle again,
£*a>t and Pepper
either, because I didn't happen to lifting easily and somehow graceful
to season, dredge
ly,
a
man
full
of
strength
and
youth
speak up. They're aces. Busty’s and
■
with flour. Heat
Buck’s pups, and me. I'm going to and vitality, and rode away.
. /
two tablespoons
They
watched
him
out
of
sight
have me some fun with them!”
each butter or
"Hmf,” said the Judge then.
margarine and cooking oil in a
"After you're dead!” they grunt
"He had a hat,” mused Doc Joe. heavy skillet over a medium gas
ed at him.
"Yep. Wasn’t any hole in it, flame; brown rabbit on both sides
"Yep!” ’
in hot fat. Then transfer rabbit to
though.”
And now he was getting ready for
a casserole; add one-half cup tomato
"Nope.
Wasn’t
even
a
new
h
at
his fun.
pulp and one-half cup diced celery.
"In a minute. Judge, you're go either.”
place in oven preheated to
"Not light-colored, either. Black.” Cover,
ing to make me a couple of wills—”
325 degrees F. and bake for one
“Too
bad.”
"Hold on there. Bill! Just because
hour or until tender. To utilize the
Doc Jce rolled his stogie and the oven heat more fully, bake scalloped
there are two legatees you don’t
need two wills!” He looked at Early Judge rolled his cud. They didn’t potatoes and a dish of apples at the
Bill narrowly; maybe the old devil look at each - other, just sat there same time. Gas being vital to de
fense production, it must be used
was too far gone already to know and drew their eyelids down like two economically
at home.
old
roosters.
After
a
while,
enough to make any sort of will!
To fry a young rabbit, proceed as
“Funny
him
showing
up
right
Then in that case, everything, lock,
above to brown pieces in hot fat,
stock and barrel would go to Rance now,” remarked the Judge. “Just then reduce flame to simmer and
Waldron as nearest of kin—the only after that damn old buzzard gets cook rabbit in covered skillet about
kin. so far as Early Bill knew, ready to cash in his chips. Kind of one hour until tender. Many per
funny.”
sons like rabbit with a crisp ex
though luckily distant.
terior—in which case, uncover and
"What’s funny about it?”
"Who’s doing this?” Early Bill
“Lots of things. Kind of funny, I turn flame higher the last ten min
grunted. "I'm leaving everything
utes of cooking.
I got to young Cody and the Lee been thinking all this while, about
those
two
damn
fool
wills.
If
th
ey
’re
girl. He's an upstanding young hewildcat and she's the cutest trick any good, if either one of them is And you warned him to keep in bed.
and the nicest and—well, the sweet any good, then Mr. Rance Waldron How much good did any warning
est you ever laid eyes on. So they is out in the cold. If those two wills ever do that old horsethief?” He
get the works. The whole of the cut each other's throats, he comes wound up with a snort, and spat
ranch and the whole of the cash. in for the gravy, being next of kin.” shrewdly over the railing into the
"And you haven’t made up your road.
The money's in your bank. Judge,
“Rance Waldron, huh?” brooded
if you haven’t stole’ it yet, anyhow mind yet about the validness of
Doc Joe. “Do you know. Judge,
a couple of hundred thousand dol those wills?”
"How can I tell? I never heard of that old fool Bill Cole has some
lars—about two five now. I reckon,
in case the interest hasn’t et up all such tomfoolery. If when the heirs times struck me as a pretty fair
the principal, or you haven't been show up they don't look out, while judge of folks. This young Waldron,
they’re pulling both ways at once I don’t cotton to him much. I don’t
losing heavy at draw!”
The Judge, eyeing him, thought, this young feller will slip in be like the cut of his eye.”
“Me neither,” agreed the Judge.
“He knows what he's talking about." tween and walk away with the boo
"Now,” went on Early Bill, "I’ve dle. No, I don't know any more "I noticed we were both sorry he
got a job for each one of you horn about that part of it than you know didn't have a hole in his h at Let’s
toads, and I’m paying each one of how soon old Bill is going to kick off. go get a drink.”
tTo be continued)
jou_ a dollar a day and found* tii^h I. warned him; was all I could. dQ.

•s
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
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the
success
of
the
SAY
YES
drive.
5 7
the public to an average of more
ELECTRIC
R e frig e ra to rs.
w an te d ,
than fifty million dollars per month The volume of stamp and bond sales
is at the rate of $200,000,000 for the elec tric w ash in g m a ch in e s, stoves an d
at the present time.
- h e a te r, u se d f u rn itu re , e n tir e co n current school year.
The Treasury's slogan, ”A halfU . S . T r e a s u r y D e p a r tm e n t 1 te n ts of houses, w ill pay cash an d e x 
ce p tio n a lly h ig h prices W rite or p h o n e
, m e if you have a n y o f above. H. B
13«14
i travel, during which he could ob 1KALER. W a sh in g to n . Me.
FIVE o r six H P gas en g in e w an te d
serve the change from tribal cus- I fo r wood saw ing. LINDLEY WILEY.
W arren Me.
5*6
' toms to Christianity. Besides this G IR LS w anted, f o u n ta in w ork G ood
zx
ADpIv
at
once.
VARIETY
i evangelistic work. Rev. Mr. Berg pay.
ALENA L. STARRETT
________ 4*7
SHOPS. Bath, Maine.
; has also promoted literacy among "SM A LL~auto w a n te d . '36 to '38 good
Correspondent
A
A
A
z \
the adults. He is a graduate of c o n d itio n , co n sid er M odel A F ord
z s z x a z*x
coupe. L. A. THRRSTON, Tel. 1159
3 tf
Macalcstcr College, Clark College,
T el 49

W

WARREN
Sz-s
Z\ Z
ZX

T u e sd ay -F rid a y

VINALHAVEN

W ar Stam p Sales O ver
H a lf B illio n D ollars,
A lb u m D rive O pens

MRS ISABEL LABF
Correspondent

■
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1

B R IE R p ip e a n d pig sk in tobacco
p o u ch lo st: $3 rew ard. F in d e r retu rn
to 61 PARK ST.. R o c k lan d .
6*8
j WILL, th e perso n w ho to o k a bag
c o n ta in in g
fla n n e l
sla ck s
and
a
k e ttle , fro m E conom y's F ru it <3tn-»
S a tu rd a y n ig h t p lease re tu r n to HAR
R IE T T JOHNSON, C lark Islan d
o 7
STR IN G of g ra d u a te d gold beads
lo st S a tu rd a y a fte rn o o n on Lim erock
s tre e t b etw een P eo p le's L au n d ry and
P a u l's B a rb e r S h o p ; v alu ed fo r th e ir
a sso c ia tio n s
F in d e r please co n tac t
OWEN
JO H N STO N .
C o rn er
Drug
S to re In c . Tel. 378. R o ck lan d
6-7
BLACK a n d tic k h o u n d p u n lost.
J a n . 11
WALTER D. YOUNG. 25
W ad sw o rth S t . T h o m a sto n .
6*7
TWO male hounds lost, 8 mos. old,
black and white ticked, MELVILLE
j MALONEY. So. C u sh in g .
5-6

EGGS A N D CHICKS
CLEMENTS C h ic k s- h elp
you to
m ore p ro fits th ro u g h m o re econom i
cal p ro d u c tio n of m e a t a n d eggs.
Y ears of b re e d in g m ak es th is possible.
4 fa rm s c o o p e r a tin g fo r y o u r benefit.
R eds
R ocks, Crosses, P u lle t chicks
a v a ila b le in all breeds.
M aine U S.
p u llo ru m C lean. W rite today. CLEM
ENTS BP.OS. FARMS. R t. 33, W inteip o rt. M aine.

TO LET
ROOMS, hom e c o m fo rt, lig h t house
keeping. 120 CAMDEN ST.
C-7
W ORK h o rse to let fo r Ills keep for
W inter.
ARTHUR DEAN, Tel. 8715.
C -m d e n
6 7
FU R N ISH ED room to let, m an p re
fe rre d ; 81 UNION ST, C ity.
6 It

■and Bethel Theolcgical Seminary.
FOR SALE
Woman’s Club study unit will I Mrs. Bet registered nurse, gradu
MISCELLANEOUS
meet Thursday afternoon at th e ' ated from the Mounds Park School
CLOVER hay for sale, $18 in barn or
ALL WOOL YARN F or sale d ire c t $25 Del. ROSE HILL FARM, Owl's
Congregational parsonage with Mrs.
69
of Nursing, in Minnesota. She has fro m m a n u fa c tu r e r
S am ples
an d Head. Tel. 292 R___________
Marion French. “India" will be
n ittin g d ire c tio n s free H. A. BART
SMALL k itc h e n sto v e fo r sale, w hite
assisted in the district work, and kLETT,
H
arm
ony,
M
aine.
117-10
the subject for discussion, divided
en am el, a lm o st new . TEL 168 J. 6'7
i actively engaged in helping / the
TW O iron fire escapes w ith platfo rm s
thus: “Mahatma Ghandi” by Mrs.
■sick at the. station and outlying
a n d g raving. R ise 30 feet, p la te glass
Eleanor Perkins; "People and Cli i villages.
R A Z O R V IL L E
tw o 5 ft 10 in. by 6 ft. th re e —2 ft. by
6 ft. Also EH C able fu se boxes and
mate” and “Caste System” by Mi’s.
Mrs.
Minnie
Cramer
visited
her
There will be no meeting of
sw itc h boxes. S om e 50 an d 100 gal
Chisie Trcne, "Religion,” by Mrs.
Ion ste el d ru m s. 4000 fe e t of used stag e
poult, ymen Wednesday at the re- aunt, Maud Howard, recently.
p la n k steel co lu m n s w ith caps and
Martha Bishop.
Mrs.
Clarence
Moore,
who
is
in
fo u r tru s s rods fo r sale. TOM ANDER
i port centre.
Tel. 365 J , 215 R a n k in S t., call
Newell W. Eugley remains ill.
The postponed installation of Ivy ill health, is bearding with Mrs. SON.
a f te r 6 p m .
6 7
Typewriters are being sought by I Chapter, O.E.S., will be Feb. 5. Johnson at Stickney Corner.
BLUE sk i p a n ts , size 38. w h ite
the government in the salvage pro Members of St. George Lodge, and
Mrs. Perley Pitman, who has w oolen sw eater, ski boots; alm ost
6*7
gram. Anyone wishing to con their wives are invited, and each been in Connecticut for several new ; 111 L im erock S t.. C ity
R D 1932 m odel B >2-to n pickup
tribute may get in touch with Fred i member of the Chapter is privileged weeks, is much improved in health fo FO
r sale w ith good m o to r, h e a te r, new
Perkins, Jr., principal of the High : to invite one guest.
b a tte r y a n d good tire s; in good r u n 
and is expected home soon.
n in g c o n d itio n .
Also F ord Model A
School who has taken the chair .Supt. A. D. Gray of Waldoboro,
is an d C h e v ro let m o to rs fo r boats. R S.
Miss Mary Humes of Augu
JORDAN, 6 K elly Lane, C ity.
6*7
manship at the request of Frank will be guest speaker, Thursday at
home on vacation.
TW ENTY acres h ard w o o d on stu m p
D. Rowe.
! the Congregational Brotherhood
of in W est R o c k p o rt fo r sale. P E
12 W a sh in g to n
Mrs. Ella Davis is guest of Mr. meeting at the chapel. Supper will
St.. Lynn.
at PAIGE.
Mass.
6 10
and Mrs. Benjamin Davis.
1be at 6.30.
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur j FARM a t S o u th W aldoboro fo r sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Russell o f ' Glendon Simmons, pupil of the Pitman where she had made her 51 acres. 7 room h o u se, b a th , lights,
le p h o n e , h o t. cold w ate r, n ice view
Westbrook were visitors Saturday 7th and 8th grade room at the heme the past two' years. Mrs. te
M edom ak R iver
W ould ex ch an g e for
junior
high
school,
picked
the
first
all place in R o ck lan d , R o ck p o rt or
at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb’s.
Boynton had resided most of her Csmam
den
w
ith
e
little lan *
v r'
Mrs. Alice Moody of Rockland was 1943 pussy willow, Thursday. Pu life in Liberty and Montville. She is ROGERS, R t. 3, W aldoboro. Tel. 146-5.
pils of this school, as members of survived by four sons, Arthur and J
week-end guest.
ran g e fo r sale, green
Officers elected Thursday at Con the Junior Red Cr<Ls, have enrolled Perley of Liberty, Percy of Gardi enKALAMAZOO
a m e l.
good
c o n d itio n
JOHN
gregational Ladies Circle, are: in the Victory Book Campaign, and ner and Earl of Washington; and HURME. W est R o c k p o rt, Tel. Rock
6*7
President, Mrs. Lillian Mathews; have already begun the collection. [ three daughters. Mrs. Grace Pres la n d 263-6.
LADY'S W auklkl F u r D riving Coat
cott and Mrs. Hope Rhodes cf ■fo r sale size 18; 7 ELLIO T ST.. T hom vice presidents, Mrs. Mary Halligan.
Liberty and Mrs. Chrlstine Benner axton .__ ____________________________ 5 tf
Mrs. Mildred Starrett; secretary,
E le ctric R e frig e ra 
of Massachusetts. Funeral services' tor.WESTTNGHOUSE
Miss Frances Spear,; treasurer.
fo r sale. 1941 m odel. 6 ft., like new.
were held at the Baptist Church in W h ite E nam el P h il G as co m b in atio n ,
Mrs. Carrie Wyllie; ticket seller,
ith oil b u rn e r, sto v e u se d o n ly th ree
South Liberty and interment was | w
Mrs. Eleanor Barrett; penny col
m o n th s, th is is lik e new ; also Home
in Shermans Corner cemetery.
I C o m fo rt K itc h e n R a n g e good co n d i
lector, Mrs. Nancy Clark.
tio n . wood h e a te r: S ta n d a rd Royal
Pupils of the 7th and 8th grades,
T y p ew rite r: la te m odel, set of firs t
class D in in g C h a irs, B re a k fa st Set. and
who were neither late nor absent SMWA7WKJVr WOMB &S0 MMV7WS
NO RTH W A R R E N
m a n y o th e r pieces, good used f u r n i
during the Fall term were: Pauline
Merrill Payson is engaged in cut tu r e in c lu d in g S tu d io C ouch. W icker
et, an d P a rlo r S e t an d s till more.
Anderson, Dorothy Beane, Joyce
ting ice on Seven Tree Pond. The SBuy
a B ond a n d th e n driv e u p here
and I w ill save you m oney en o u g h to
Butler. Mary Fcgg. Frank Overlock.
harvest is small.
buy a n o th e r on an y of th e above ar
fACMYCOSTMOCE. V © VV
Vernon Ranquist and Ernest Perry.
John Puoiakka, who was injured tid e s . H om e S u n d ay s. H. B KALER.
T
H
A
N
O
LD
FASfiKMD
J
U
==>
13*14
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Durant.
while working in the Camden ship W a sh in g to n . Me
ARMIES HUty
LIVE b a it fo r sale. H H C R IE C O .
(Raychel Emerson) of Lynn, Mass.,
yard. is gaining rapidly.
328 M ain S t.. R o c k la n d .
4 14
who have been guests of her par
Hollis Libby is able to b'> out fol
AN you woe
D ESIRABLE p ro p e rty fo r sale in
ROSS THE.
C am d en , to s e ttle e s ta te . J HERBERT
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Emerson,
lowing a siege cf grippe.
GOULD. T el. 2306 o r 2170. C am den
'fiOOF'CFTri'iVOqU;
were given a delightful silver show
1-tf
er recently at the Emerson heme
When the moon s full in the
by friends, the silver coins placed
Northern hemisphere it is also full
Grover Clqeveland, like Webster,
in the Southern hemisphere, the had a fancy for painting, but he
on a small table Christmas tree.
Twenty-five friends were present.
only difference being that the “man made use of his fancy on his chil
\ r lew MUCH
Refreshments were served.
in the moon" is upside down.
dren’s toys.
r
^PRESSURE.
A special meeting of the Wom
an ’s Club will be held Wednesday
00 TIRES EXERT
at 1.30 at the repo: t centre, for
ON ROADS
busfhess regarding the service flag.
alir
I
The committee will report, and it
will be necessary to take action, A n s w e rs to Q u iz fo r D riv e rs
since materials of which such flags ,
A.—No. A study of manoeuvres ol
are made, are becoming scarce.
the Second Army showed that motor
Women will devote Friday, ah ization of the army cost about 50 per
day to sewing for the Red Cross, cent less than an equal number of
those on the eastern side of the troops on manoeuvres without motot
river to meet with Mrs. Emma vehicles.
Norwood, and those on the western ' A.—Using 22,000 Russian farmers,
a 350-miIe road was built across the
side, with Mrs. Mary Moore. These , “Roof of the World,” the Pamir
who attend fcr the day, will take Mountains that rise almost two miles
their own lunches and coffee in high. It is an all year road for
supplies to Central Asia.
thermos bottles.
A.—About one and a half times the
An event which is being looked
inflation
pressure of pneumatic tires
forward to at the Baptist Church
or 45 pounds for a 30 pound tire
is the appearance of Rev. Augustus pressure. They are the same when
A. Berg, missionary to India since the car is moving or standing still.
1926, who will be at the Church.
Wednesday. Rev. and Mrs. Berg
and four children came to thei
FOR
F o r in c r e a s in g its p r o d u c tio n nt uuar
—
United States on a furlough, June
H .r„l Sijnal M anofacurm , C o r o .r a tio ^ 'X
’ “ ” •.4’'!
3, 1941. Attention of the world is
IC T O R Y
focused on India, and this talk
^ , o m a r e w o m e n P a u ? P H o ^ n i, n r e , i d e n t
60? W° rk C r8 ' 20<^ ° f
should draw a large audience. His
organization, was a master sianal
3 d dlrect'h8 flenius of the
BUY
he wa. wounded
ae“on ,n
a h T ” ",
warwork has been among the Santals.
»
Sheridan
and
Mr.
ste^
U
n
B
r
X
aeee«
S.
"
S
’’*'
‘. " 'f
UNITED
STATES
who have shown a responsiveness
the
employees;
Mr.
Horm
accepts
it
»kPt
th
award
°"
behalf
of
to the Christian teachings, and
James T. Mercereau. Engineer
c ? eemana9ement; a" d Lt Co'’
BONDS
>
STAMPS
this work has made necessary
the award for the Army and Navy. d’
v,r8,n'«. presente

On account of illness, Mix, O.
Anriro arrived home Monday fi
Belmont, Mass. She was at .
panled by Mary B. Carrell, nur. •
The F.A.G.’s met Wednesday wi
Miss Morion Ijttlefield. A <h
suey supper was served. Tin
present were Marion Tolman, R
Kittredge, Norina Phillips, Mai.
Oakes, Mary Maker and Prisi
^flhilles.
Charles Bradley, UfS.MB , has
turned to Hoffman Island, N.
after spending a short leave at
home of Iris aunt, Mrs. All. t
Roberts.
The Discussion Club will meet
night at the homo M Mrs.
La wry.
The Red Cress will hold an all o
session Jan. 20. at the home of M
Harvard Burgess.
The Nitaneat Club met Thui
a t the home of Mrs. Althea B:
ford. Lunch was served and a
cial evening spent with sewn
-csent were Barbara Healey. El,
■tli Davidson, Doris Arev, Dero!
Bennett, Edith Thomas. Alice M,
ler, Frances Gilchrist, Cieo Sliii 1
Ethelyn Arey and Anne Can
with Mrs. Beatr ice Burns a: gu,
Pvt. Clinton Thomas has
turned to duty at Baer Field, E
Wayne, I n d . after spending '
days’ leave at his heme here
Roy Guptill of Lew iston was om
night guest recently at the hom<
Capt. and Mrs. A M Miller.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Pat::
have returned from Peaks Isla
been
where Mr. Patrick h
ployed. Enroute
cX Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland.
Lsidor Gordon of Rockland
in town several d
business trip.
Miss Marion Lit
with
,two months’ vacat
ents, Mr. and M: went Saturday t.
Conn.
The Winners’ -H Club
Thursday at the h ic of the le
Mrs. Joyce Ames. Lunch was sei'V
and the usual work program cr
ried cut.
Kenneth Andei on, who has b(
spending a few days with frier
here, went Saturday to, Millo
where he will visit
Cottier, Mrs. Charles Anderson.

«

Edward Dickey
After an illness of several wt <•
Edward Dickey, 60. died Jan. 12
Rockland. Mr. Dickey was born
Belmont, son of Charles and Sai
(Patterson i Dick< v
When a young man he came
thus town and ha d since mad? 1
heme here, where be was mair.
to Miss Aphia Colburn. He wa
member of Pequot Tribe. I.O.R.M
He is survived by his wife, ti
sons Carl and Ne■al of this pla<
two brothers. Pea:rl of Morrell ai
Clifford of Brcck':on, Mass.
^ F u n e ra l service. ; were held L '■
tray at the J. F. Headley fune:
home, Rev. C. S. Mitchell cffic: i

M e a s u r in g b o J
c a r e fu lly J

B -R -R -ft

IT 'I

A H O T CEREAI
R E A L L Y H IT T
B U T I C A N ’T
’ T IL L Y O U

CC
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MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

ing. Interment was in Ocean View
T he S k ip p er Scoop
cemetery. The bearers were Ly] ford Philbrook, Harry Young, Wal
ter Ingerson and Everett Billings.
W as It Genial Gene Or the

A L L IE D

W IN G S

O V E R

WASH1NGT0N-AND YOU

G E R M A N Y

B y M argaret C h ase S m ith

Fish and the Bean?
P L E A S A N T P O IN T

Washington. Jan. 13—Secretary ficial activities. The friend offered
It was Skipper Night a t the Cas- ;
of
t.he Interior Ickes. who is Pe- to bet $5.00 he was not right. He
cade Alleys last Monday evening
On account of illness, Miss Olive
;
troleum
Cc-crdinator and Solid wrote to me for confirmation!, won
but from the reports that have been ,
Amiro arrived home Monday from
Fuels Administrator, has told* Con- the bet and gave the money to
coming back from this front it is '
Belmont, Mass. She was accom■gressional Committees that the pe- I USO.
pretty hard to tell whether the i
panied by Mary B. Carroll, nurse.
troleum situation is not going to be I
• • • •
Skipper win was due to the beans
The F.A.G.’s met Wednesday with
I better, that it will be tight until
On« of W pleasantest evenings
and fish cakes th a t the beys ate !
Miss Marion Littlefield. A chop
j the first of March. He also told of the Winter was the dinner given
before the match, or to the presence
. uey supper was served. Those
the committee that we must mine j by me Jan. 7 at the Congressional
1K 31
and coach.ng of that Old King
present were Marion Tolman, Ruth
, coal as fast as we can or we will j c’u^ *n honor of the Maine Con
Skipper Gene Hall, who seemed
delegation.
Senator
redge. Norma Phillips. Marion
run into a shortage next Winter. gressional
be
just
what
the
doctor
ordered
for
I
White
and
Mrs.
White,
Senator
Cakes. Mary Maker and Priscilla
He has urged a G-day work-week
the
ailing
Skipmen.
on miners unions in order to build j Brewster and Mrs. Brewster, Rep^philles.
she had traveled. The program
At 6 p. m. the fraternity gathered !
up
reserves. Then shortage of la- resentattve Frank Fellows of the
Charles Bradley, U.S.M.S., has .e was interesting as well as educa
at the home of Gander Link San- 1
bor and transportation will not in- i Third District, and Representative
ted to Hoffman Island, N. Y .,1tional
born, where as fine a representa
ter fere so much.
j Robert Hale an<i Mrs. Hale of the
after spending a short leave a t the
tion
of
the
bean
and
t
he
cod
as
ever
Constituents are writing about t ^ rs^ District, assisted me. The
home of his aunt, Mrs. AlLston
graced a New England table greeted
MEDOMAK
coal shortages.
One Somerset i Congressional Club is a club chartRoberts.
Miss Edith Gilmore of South the bowlers. Whether the fish cakes
County
coal
dealer
says that he Iered by Congress, with membership
'I lie Discussion Club will meet toHiram is visiting her sister, Mrs. contained any cod cr not we will
complied
with
government
sugges- limited; t° wives, daughters and
r.ght at the home of Mrs. May
have to chocse between the word of
Theodore McLain.
tions and last Spring ordered a j sisters of Senators and RepresenLa wry.
Der Captain Grimes and Gene Hall,
Mrs.
Annie
Genthner
and
Miss
larger supply than usual for Fall , tatJVesi'iie Red Cress will hold an all day
for Gene declared in no uncertain
Addie
McLain
called
last
Tuesday
and Winter delivery so as to be ' 1 bwame a member in 1937. was
sc. ion Jan. 20, at the home of Mrs.
terms that whatever it was it was
on
friends
in
Broad
Cove.
sure
of enough. His order has not treasurer for two years and have
Harvard Burgess.
Not cod. But whether cod or sculbeen completed. He never has Icontinued my membership, alMrs. Astor Willey was recent pin, it seemed to disappear like dew
The Nitaneat Club met Thursday
j though since becoming a Represen
had enough coal on hand to fill
may sound. Canada’s
a! the home of Mrs. Althea Bic’c- guest of her sister. Mrs. Clarence before the sun. and some of trie
a
O ’overhaul statistics show that
his own orders. He says he is con tative I seldom attend meetings.
guests even smacked their lip.-, for
li id. Lunch was served and a so- Eugley in Waldoboro.
l ight wings on Harvard trainers are
vinced that the reason is lack of It is a convenient place to meet
c.al evening spent with sewing,
Mrs. Edith Eugley of Dutch Neck mere.
damaged from three to four times
coal at the mines and the short friends at dinner, and the club
Down at one corner cf the table,
j t sent were Barbara Healey, Elista- visited Sunday with her daughter,
more frequently than left wings, a
i dining room is cheerful and pretty.
hours of work there.
a bit unnoticed in such a distin
W 'li Davidson, Doris Arey, Dorothy Mrs. Ralph Genthner.
phenomenon which experts are un
He points out that lie cannot fill ! A simple plate dinner wras served
Bennett, Edith Thomas. Alice Mossable to explain. The picture above
Mrs. Theodore McLain and Miss guished company of grub chasers as
orders fcr growers of day-old and the party was friendly and
i-r. Fiances Gilchrist, Cleo Shields, ' Edith Gilmore were in Portland on the Goose and “P. M.” Drew, sat I shows men and women workers
chicks.. Stove coal is needed lor ; sociable.
Substitute Henry Anderson, working i putting the finishing touch to air
Ethelyn Arey and Anne Carver. I a recent visit.
craft wings in a Canadian Harvard
i brooders. With the shortage of
w ith Mrs. Beatrice Burns as guest, j Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy of industriously to put as much away ;
plane assembly plant, which oper
W E S T ROCKPORT
meat, it is imperative that the
in
as
short
a
time
as
possible.
Sud'
ates under the direction of the De
Pvt. Clinton Thomas has re- | Friendship passed Thursday eve
1
A
meeting
for work on Red Cross
Poultry
production
be
kept
up.
deniy
becoming
aware
of
what
a
j
partment
of
Munitions
and
Supply.
turned to duty at Baer Field, Fort ning at Freda Collamore’s.
Canada also produces seven other
material
will
be held Wednesday
Nearby
mills
which
have
been
good
chore
Henry
was
doing
Der
Wayne, Ind.. after spending seven
Harold Ccllamore was in Port
types of service planes and one type
afternoon
at
the home of Mrs.
asked to convert to coal, have dif
Captain Grimes called attention to ! of transport aircraft.
■
days’ leave at his heme here.
land on a recent visit.
it by piping up. "Look, fellers,
ficulty getting it; working people in Henry Keller. All women in the
Hoy Guptill of Lewiston was over
It will be recalled that Haivaids
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy of
Henery
is
on
his
third
piece
cf
pie."
war
industries come home to cold community are urged to attprd
were
starred
in
the
motion
picture,
night guest recently at the home of Friendship passed Thursday eve
But not a bit abashed Henry I "Captains of the Clouds,” which
houses,
or to home inadequately and take a pair of shears
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Miller.
ning at Fredia Collamore’s.
was filmed in Canada.
grinned
back,
“Third
piece!
Heck,
I
heated with green wood.
The prayer-meeting will be omit
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Patrick
Harold* Coliamore was in Port
The other scene (WRM-2030)
I
have
taken
this
up
with
Gen
have returned from Peaks Island land last Tuesday to undergo his man, thi:; is the third pic."
ted
Wednesday but the group
shows “long-nosed Blenheims”, as
While beans and fish cakes were | these Canadian-built Bolingbroke
eral Brice P. Disque, Deputy As plans to attend the service Thurs
where Mr. Patrick has been em final examination for the Army.
apparently the light thing to put ■ bombers are called. They are
sistant Solid Fuel Co-ordinator in day at the Rockport Baptist
ployed. Enrcute they were guests
Mrs. Marion Castner and son, the Skippers on their feet, there , mass produced in one of the Dom
charge
of our area and will take it Church w'here the speaker will bo
c. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Learibetter John. Mrs. Regina Carter and Mrs.
inion’s largest aircraft factories.
must have been something lacking | The total area of the plant is now
•^R ockland.
up with other officials here, asking Rev. A. A. Berg, a former mission
Rote Coliamore were Damariscotta in the diet, just enough something : five times what it was before the
if the trouble lies in transiportation, ary to India.
1. idor Gordon of Rockland was visitors Saturday.
war and the number of employees is
1‘tnseil /<) Censoi
to
throw
it
out
of
balance,
lor
no
in lack of distribution effleien y,
in town several days recently on a
£>) times greater. A medium, twinltt v. J W. Hyssong of Brunswick,
Canada has come a long way of more Ilian 2.000 men and women
Ashley Genthner who has been ill body seemed to be able to get an
or
at the mines, l feel that it is ab a recent pastor here, has been
business trip.
engined
bomber
and
reconnaissance
it
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Schedule Planned For Y ear
By Thom aston W om en Of
Federated Church
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Mrs. Lloyd Benner of Brunswick
sp e n t T hursday

w ith

h er m other,

Mrs. E. G. Weston.
Mrs. Philip R. Greenleaf returned
Friday after a visit of ten days with
Lieut. Greenleaf, Alexandria, Va
H er

m oth er

Tuesday-Friday'
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The annual meeting of the
Friendly Circle of the Federated
Church was held Jan. 13 at the
home of Miss Harriet Williams,
Dunn street, and this schedule was
planned for the year:
Feb 3—Church night a t 7.30:
program committee. Miss Margaret
Ruggles and Mrs. Donald George:
refreshments committee, Mrs. Elea
nor Feyler and Mrs. Bowdoin
Grafton.
Feb. 9—At home of Mrs. Frank
D. Hathorne, Dunn street, at 2
o’clock.
Feb. 23—Supper; committee, Mrs.
fig
Warren Knights, Mrs. E. R. Moss.
L-i A- .......... ...... .'.'•'■Iw,,...
*..... -............ ....... ' '•* - -J** ........ •
Mrs. Edgar Ames.
March 3—Roll call supper; com
G en e T ierney, com ely sta r o f 20th C e n tu r y -F o x ’s “T h u n d er B ird s,”
Soldiers o f th e Air, serves as a personal in cen tiv e to som e of th e ro m an u c mittee. Mrs. Hubert F. Leach, Mrs.
m inded ea g les in th e T ech n icolor flyin g film .
Oscar Crie, Mrs. William Richards.
March 9—At Knox Hotel. Mrs.
Fred Burgess hostess, at 2 o'clock.

who has been caring for the Green
leaf children, Mary and Randall
meantime, returned Saturday to
her home in N orw ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sinclair ol
Presque Isle, arc guests for the
Winter, of their daughter and. sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland.
Elmer Biggers returned Sunday
after spending the week-end with
his father, Dr. E. R. Biggers, Li. bun
Falls.
Miss Marie Clark. Damariscotta,
passed the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mis. Enoch Clark.
Bowdoin Lermond was overnight
guest Thursday at Webber’s Inn.
Mrs. Marie B. Singer went S at
urday to Augusta where she will be
guest of her son and daughter-in--------------------------- •
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Singer, for
P r e s e n t S c r a p P ile s L ik e n e d T o C o rn
a week.
The Motor Corps is sponsoring a
C r ib s A s S o u r c e o f S u p p l y
card party to be held Feb. 15 at the
Knox Hotel, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tripp of
T o S t e e l M ills
New Haven, Conn., called Friday i
on relatives and friends.
The mounting dependence of Uncle ferent grades of iron and steel scrap,
Sam on the farmers of the Nation is each or which must be separated from
Tech. Sergeant William T. Smith,
seen in the eloquent message of Sec the others and shipped separately in
Jr., who is stationed at the Army
retary of Agriculture Claude Wickard carload lots. The steel mills cannot
addressed to the farmers of America. use mixed scrap. An old tractor may
Air Base, Blythe, Calif., arrived
Mr. Wickard calls attention to the contain 25 or 30 different grades of
Thursday to enjoy a seven-day
continuing need for farm scrap; metal. This means that it must be
praises farmers for their patriotic past completely dismantled (a Job requir
furlough with his parents, Rep. and
efforts in the national salvage pro ing considerable time and labor) and
Mrs. William T. Smith.
gram; and asks their further coopera all parts must be separated and sorted
tion in the nation-wide scrap hunt, according to grade.
Contract Club met Friday at the
Steel mills also require scrap dealers
recently
launched by War Production
home of Mrs. Helen Dana, w’ith
Board Chairman Donald Nelson, to to prepare all scrap in accordance
two tables. High scores were won
round up as much of the remaining with certain specifications. This re
farm scrap as possible, during the last quires special equipment, such as elec
by Mrs. Mary Overlook and Miss
tric cutting torches, shears, baling
few weeks of 1942.
Lizzie Levensaler. The next meet
The Government's continuing ap presses, cranes, etc. Storage facilities
peal for scrap iron and steel, in the are also a necessary part of the scrap
ing will again be at the home of
face of the huge piles of scrap seen on dealer’s equipment, since he must
Mrs. Dana.
every hand is not hard to understand store each grade of m etal separately
when the facts are known, said Les until he has enough weight to make a
Mrs. Nellie Ifemy has completed
sing J. Rosenwald, Director of the full carload.
her duties a t the home of Mrs.
The Department of Agriculture
Conservation Division in Washington.
The steel industry Mr. Rosenwald stresses the Importance of farmers
Minnie Adams, Rockland and is at
pointed out, must have a reservoir of salvaging all usable parts from wornher home. New County road.
scrap materials on which to draw out machinery to be used in repairing
throughout the winter and spring other machines. All old equipment
Edward Stone has returned to
months, when scrap collections are should be repaired if possible, and put
Portland after visiting his sister,
much smaller than they are at other to work on the owner’s farm, or sold to
someone who needs it.
seasons of the year.
Martha Stone, Beechwood street.
If it can't be repaired, they say, scrap
As the need arises, the piles of scrap
Orient Lodge, F A M., will hold a
which are now being built up will be it now. Uncle Sam needs the metal for
drawn into steel production through weapons of war. Farmers are urged
semi-public installation tonight at
the regular channels, after being first not to hold on to wornout m achines
7.30 with Rt. Wor. James E.
sorted and processed by government because of certain usable parts they
regulated scrap dealers, who are the contain, but to remove the parts now
Stevens, D.D.G.M , as installing of
only agencies equipped to do this and scrap the rest of the machine.
ficer A program will be presented
work,’’ Mr. Rosenwald said.
Secretary Wickard closes his mes
Scrap dealers, handicapped by labor sage with a statem ent that could well
and refreshments will be served.
shortages, report that they are han be used as a slogan for the entire scrap
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
dling more metal scrap than ever be effort—“If it can’t be used on the
fore. The importance of their work farm front, turn it in for scrap and it
Johns’ Church will meet Friday at
lies in the fact that there are 75 dif will be used on the battle front.”
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Emma
Young.
was in one of my tail liftings.
Morning and evening services
S k u n k E tiquette
One other of these cases. I picked
Sunday at the Baptist Church
up a very small skunk. It was O.
were held in the vestry. Music was
A. Jay See Tells of Skunks, K. at first, then my dog joined the
changed to conform to the room
affray. I got bitten by the little
Woodchucks and N ature
and Mrs. Blanche C. Lermond act
black and white animal, on the leg.
Lovers
ed as piano accompanist. Wil
Sufficient to say I got what Ire^
liam T. Smith, Jr., on furlough Editor of The CoUrier-Gazette:—
tells about. Another time I had
from Blythe, Calif., was in his
him
in a trap, staked outside the
This is a little more in true wild
accustomed place in' the choir.
life experiencse cf the writer and hole. I pulled the trap chain and
friends and acquaintances of the lifted him by the tail. Then his
past and present, and it will also feet gob misplaced and a pungent,
be of interest to friends E. high flavored full powered gaseous
What'Lfau feuy W ith perhaps
H Philbrick and Iree Member, and element entered my optics, both of
perhaps ‘ ColoncT’ Rolfe will wake them. I did not release my little
Up again and make suitable reply. friend (skin worth 35 cents) until
Regarding the woodchuck. He I had pulled up the trap stake
is
surely a snappy little creature. which I used blindly as a cudgel as
Much o f today’s a e r ia l w arfare
is fought a t e x tr e m e high altitudes But a few years ago a friend of long as I could get a glimmer of
and the sub-zero tem p eratu re at
mine, cne Lewis Burns did a trick light.
such heights m a k es flying g lo v es a with one of these animals that will
Then I dropped' my victim. He
v ita l part of our a irm en 's equip
was
dead, though I knew it not
be hard for even a lion tamer to
m ent. T hese g lo v e s co st $1.50 a
and
groped my wav to the house.
duplicate
pair and m ust be supplied to each
These creatures dig their holes or 1 said) nothing but mother and my
air fighter.
dens generally In cultivated' fields. better half said plenty. The one
One day Lewis saw one sitting up I picked1up that did not irrigate or
at. the mouth of its den. Lewis irritate me was a sick one almost
While a skunk thus
advanced and the animal did its all in.
dive.
handled, according to rule, is harm
Then Lewis lay down in the grass less, be sure to follow directions
and waited very, very patiently for very minutely.
its re-appearance.
When Bill Davis used to trap
Patience and Perseverance won them he set three traps in a bunch
out. A head appeared above ground and get them) well tangled1 up
A hand instantly flashed toward Then Bill took a club and1 regard
it and Lewis was the captor of a less of consequences prepared the
full grown woodchuck which he animal for the skinning knife.
E ach tim e you buy $1.50 worth
We, rarely failed to become victim
took home as a trophy.
of War Stam ps, you a re lending
Now regarding mephistis some of these valuable (?) fur bearers.
your governm ent enough m o n ey to
purchase a pair of g lo v es to keep
Here is a little poem I once saw
thing or other the skunk.
the fingers of one of our fliers w arm
Iree once picked one up. I have in print, my wife frequently recites
and flexible on the controls and
tried it three times. It is said that it in Grange meeting.
gun trig g ers. School b oys and girls
NATURAL DEFENSES
if
a skunk is picked up by the tail
can ’t se r v e a c tiv e ly in the fighting
A
sk
u
n
k
an d a p o rc u p in e m e t In a
and
held
so
that
his
front
feet
but they ca n do their sh are on the
dell
hom e front by p urchasing War can’t get a bearing on one’s clothes I am to ld , as m y sto ry com m ences
Stam p s regu larly. Your Schools A t ■or tne earth that the animal can- And th e p o rc u p in e r a ttle d th e q u ills
In h is ta ll
War program w ill show you how ( not eject
its pernicious gassy A p a r t of his sp len d id a n d w o n d erfu l
b est yoii m a y do that.
m all.
L’. 5 7r«75«r\ Dehartwent fluid. This is probably correct. It W hile h e ta lk e d a b o u t n a tu ra l d e 

W IC K A R D PRAISES
SCRAP A C T IV IT Y

O F U . S. FA R M ER S

WAR STAMPS

fen ses
My q u ills, he d eclared are a te rro r to
th o se .
W ho selfish ly w ish to possess m e
And th e dogs an d th e ir k in d g et a
s h o t In th e nose
And su ffe r a lot of h o rrib le woes
W henever th e y f 'e k to d istre ss me.
T h e d eer w ith h is fle e tn e ss can b affle

“ P erm an en t”
Your L oveliness

w jw /flr
R E l/E F

$3, $4, $5, $6

3 7 5 M AIN S T .. ROCKLAND. TEL. 1 4 2
6T:f

com m ittee.

F o r he d ash es alo n g lik e a n arrow .
P ray, how do you fig h t, w hen, a s 
sa u lte d m y frie n d ?
He q u e stio n e d th e sk u n k co n d e sc e n d 
ing.
T h e sk u n k m ad e reply, a t m y h in d e rm o st en d .
I h av e a c o n triv a n c e , w ith w h ich I
co n ten d
W h ile I, m yself, am d e fe n d in g
In d eed said th e p o rcu p in e , how does
it w ork?
B elieve me, I c e rta in ly d o u b t It.
T h e n th e m o u th of th e s k u n k gave
an h u m o ro u s q u irk .
A nd th e ta ll of th e s k u n k gave a sw ift
little Jerk.
A nd th e p o rc u p in e k n ew all a b o u t It.

S o Ire© and11 agree fully with the
porcupine.
The skunk was right.
A. Jay See
Union, Jan. 14.

W h c M /o - u . f c t u f W i t h

WAR STAMPS
Essential in the equipment of ev
ery Soldier, Sailor, Marine or Flyer
is a first aid kit, consisting of band
ages and antiseptics for instantane
ous use. These materials are
packed into a compact box and cost
about $1.50 e a r1'

pursuit

I

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON

23— Supper;

F or h e m oves w ith th e speed of a
sparrow .
And th u s he escapes every rav en o u s
b ru te
F or h is ju d g m e n t is good a n d his
sc e n t Is a c u te

E specially now. w h en you 'v e less
tim e to sp e n d on y o u rself a p e rm a 
n e n t Is p ra c tic a lly a b e a u ty n eces
sity ! O u r tr im p e rm a n e n ts re q u ire
a m in im u m o l care a n d alw ays look
lovely.

PERM ANENTS

M arch

Mrs. J. Russell Davis. Mrs. Charles
Knights, Mrs. Harry Slader.
April 7—At home of 'Mrs, Florence
Gardiner, a t 7.30 o’clock.
April 13—At home of Mrs. Bow
doin Grafton at 2 o'clock.
April 27—Supper; comm itt ee.
Mrs. Fannie Howard. Mrs. Rena
Wot ton. Mrs Roy Bell.
May 5—At home of Mrs. Carl
Swan-holm at 7.30 o'clock.
May 11—At heme of Mrs. Edward
Doman at 2 o’clock.
May 29—Memorial Day sale.
Flowers; committee, Miss Margaret
Ruggles, Miss Rita Smith, Miss Jes
sie Crawford; food, Mrs. Weston
Young, Miss Nellie Gardiner.
June 16—Picnic; committee. Miss
Helen P. Studley, Mrs. Philip R.
Greenleaf.
July 7—Picnic; committee, Mrs.
Robert- Libby, Mrs. Henry Mont
gomery.
July 24—Food, sale; committee.
Mrs. Charlotte Gray, Mrs. Edward
Dornan.
Aug. 11—Picnic; committee. Miss
Anna Dillingham, Miss Margaret
Jordan.
Aug. 24—Food and apron sale;
committee, Mrs. Bowdoan Grafton,
Mrs. Eliza Walker.
Sept 7—Picnic; committee, Mrs.
Forest Stone, Mrs. Josephine Stone.
Sept1. 12—At home of Mrs. Philip
Greenleaf at 2 o’clock.
Oot. 6—-At home of Mrs. J. Russell Davis at 7.30 o’clock.
Oct. 12—-At home of Mrs. Eliza
Walker at 2 o’clock.
Oct. 26—Harvest supper; commit
tee. Mrs. Harold Dana. Mrs. How
ard Beattie, Miss Helen Studley,
Mrs. Oscar Crie, Mrs. Foster Fales.
Nov. 3—At home of Miss Harriet
Williams at 7.30 o'clock.
Nov. 9—At home of Mrs. Hubert
F. Leach at 2 o’clock.
Dec 1—At home of Miss Rita
Smith at 7.30 o’clock.
Dec. 7—Christmas sale and sup
per; committee, Mrs. Lillian Comery, Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs. Robert
Mayo, Mrs. Earl Woodcock, Mrs.
Philip Greenleaf; apron commit
tee, Mrs. Evelyn Snow, Mrs. Hubert
F. Leach, Mrs. Oscar Crie; fancy
work committee, Mrs. Bowdoin
Grafton, Mrs. Warren Knights,
Mrs. Weston Young.
Dec. 28—Annual meeting at home
of Mrs. Stephen Lavender at 7.30
o’clock.

TO N /G H T
T ry 3 -u u rp o so V a -tro -n o l.lt (I) shrinks
sw ollen m em branes, (2) sooth es irrita
tion, (3 ) relieves transient nasal Con
gestion . . . And brings grea t- / \
er breathing com fort. gyaow e < .
You U like n l f ollow .T.1? 8* ?
.

directions Ln fo’der.

We need millions of these first aid
kits for emergency treatment. They
are also used by Red Cross work
ers, in field hospitals and wherever
needed until hospital treatment
may be obtained. Every student
could buy one or more of these kits
through purchase of War Stamps.
The Schools At War program will
show you how to buy Stamps regu
larly ,
tZ. J. 7r<aj«rv CWartmcn(

P a rk T h eatre, T u esd ay, W ed n esd ay, T hursday
CAMDEN

Tuesday-Frida

T H E L Y R IC M U S E

NAOMA MATHEW
C orrespondent
ft ft f t ft
Tel. 650

The Oitiaens’ Service Corps wi.l
hold a meeting of Neighborhood
Leaders at the Opera House Thurs
day at 7.30. The speakers will be
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, Knox Coun
ty chairman cf Citizens’ Service
Corps; Mrs. Lucinda R. Waterman
representing
the
Neighborhood
Leaders; and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbetcn. Kncx County chairman of
Health and Welfare. As an added
feature two recruit officers, mem
bers of the Women's Army Auxili
ary Corps, Lieut. Alice Ashley Gli
ster and Officer Harriet M. Jackson,
both of the U. S. Recruit and In 
duction Station in Banger, will ad
dress the group. All women be
tween the ages of 21 and 44 who are
interested in becoming W.A A.C.’s
are urged to meet these two officers.
Ethelbert Keller of Islesboro was
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Mayhew.
Mrs. GUI, Sr., of Brooklyn, N. Y„
is spending a few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ccte. Mrs. Cote
recently fell, Injuring her ankle
and is unable to be about.
An old fashioned shower party
was held Thursday night at Melvin
Heights a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Knight, in honor of
their sister Pearl. The guests ar
rived thoroughly bundled up, riding
in a hayrack drawn by Harold Nash’s
pair cf horses. The bride-to-be was
completely surprised and the gifts
were presented in a clothes basket
attractively trimmed in yellow,
green and white. The evening was
pleasantly spent with cards and fun
and refreshments were served. The
guests were Mrs. Ralph Knight, Mrs.
Edgar L. Horten, Mrs. George Bry
ant, Mrs. Edna Start, Mrs. Colburn
Arnold, Mrs. Bertha Annls. Mr. and
Mrs. John Horten, Mrs. Albert Hor
ten, Mr. and Mrs. George Start, Al
bert Horton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Heald.'Mrs. Helen Hunt, Miss
Miriam Howes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rob
bins, Miss Gertrude Heald.
William M. Smith, who has had
pneumonia, ‘s improving a t his
home o n Harden avenue.
The oil beat “Normad” was
decked Monday at the George H.
Thomas Fuel Co.
Avery Smith and Thomas Aylward left Thursday to join the Navy.
Robert Anderson also left Thurs
day.
Hospital notes: Charles Dow of
Rockport is a surgical patient;
Dana Proctor and Mrs. Jennie A.
Hill, both cf Lincolnville, are medi
cal patients.
Mrs. Allen Windsor, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Chapman, for three weeks,
was joined by Mr. Windsor and they
returned to Weston, Mass. Their
daughter Ann was with her mother.
Miss Margaret Thomas enter
tained a group of senior friends
Thursday night at her home on Bay
View street. Games were played
and refreshments served. Those
invited were Mary Meservey, Ruth
Grindle, Beverly Grover, Ruth
Manning, Vernard Merrifield, Frank
Knight, Win Daucette, Douglas
Libby and Jack McKeon.
Mrs. Myrtie Jones goes this week
to Dark Harbor for an extended
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Aldiverde Norton.

It would be appri
would telephone
items of Rockland
paper as early as p
phone during the d
times to “Ray”
porter, 1168

Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
o f O rigin al C o m p osition
B y Subscribers

L et’s see him get ou t o f th is o n e- D on A m eche appears to be h o p e 
lessly cornered in th is g a n g -u p from “G irl T rouble,” yet it’s o d d s-o n th a t
D apper D on m akes a getaw ay, a ssu m in g , of course, th a t h e w a n ts to
aw ay. T h e la d ies p u ttin g on th e squeeze a re lovely. T h ey are, too, J o h n
B e n n e tt, B illie B urke a n d Ile le n e R eynolds.

DOWN HOME
|F o r T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte 1
I n ev e r e n jo y a n y lite r a tu r e to m e
As m u c h a s m y m e m o ries pf c h lld h o c d k .
dow n hom e.
Though far I m ay tra v e l to H ong K ong
o r R om e
T h ere's n o place ao lovely to see as
dow n hom e
I seek n o t th e gold o l T h e K lo n d ik e
o r N om e
B u t ever I y e a rn fo r th e p le a su re s
dow n hom e.
How th r illin g to sail o 'e r th e o cean
w aves’ com b
W h enever I know T am going d o w n
hom e.
T h e grim e of th e c ity to leave fo r th o
fo am
Of th e silvery w aves on th e seash o re
dow n hom e.
In f lig h t fro m b e n e a th th e d u ll d ra b
u rb a n dom e
To bask 'n e a th th e lu m in o u s h e a v en s
dow n hom e
S om e d ay fro m m y la b o r's c o n fin e d
c a ta c o m b
I'll escape to re tire m e n t freedom dow n
hom e.

Frank J. M .D onnl
who was hemp fro: J
in Rockland Sunda\
nell. constniction iei|
England Telephone
Co., is ln charge of (
putting in feur lim
to Houlton Airport.

TO D A Y , W EI)., a
W an n a S ee a S w ell
G ot It and It's Wor
M ile T o See!

When life is no more and I sleen
’neath the loam

JF.

TWO

G od g r a n t I m ay re st by th e se a sid e
dow n hom e.
A llison M W a tts,
Ja m a ic a , Vt.

SWELL II

at at ft *
TREES OF THE GREAT SIERRAS
[F or T h e C o u rie r-G az ette 1
T hose fo re st k in g s of th e S ierra slopes
H ave sto o d n o b ly th r o u g h a ll th e
ages.
V en erab le ln poise, a s tr e n g th a n d
hope
F o r tim e a n d all Its w ritte n pages.
More th a n a c e n tu r y In su m m a tio n
T h ese g ia n ts s ta u n c h h ea v en s c re a 

tion

Men gam ble over th e so n s o f life
T h ey have su rv iv ed th r o u g h th e ir
u n to ld strife .
M ajestic
are
th e ir m a n y
d ra p e d
b ran c h es
G race flow s fro m th e ir v a st shacL
ow ed spaces.
Leaves d ro p p in g to e a r th are r e b o f ij
ag ain
I n flow ers of b e a u ty a n d graces.
Love In Its in f in ite to u c h th u s places
A m ig h ty fo rtre ss th e se fo re st k in g s
B erle m e e ts girl . . . a n d a very lov ely la ss sh e is, a s o n e g la n c e w ill A chieve th y m essage co u ra g e o u s p le a
te ll you. T h ey ’re th e sta rrin g duo o f th e n ew 20th C en tu ry -F o x m ystery i T o all o u r m e n fo r s ta u n c h In te g rity .
K a th le e n S. F u lle r
com ed y “O ver M y D ead B ody,” M ilton B erle a n d M ary B e th H ughes.
R ockland.

afc

ROCKPORT

guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
George Cunningham.

Stated meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter, O.E.S. to be held tonight
L ID A G CHAM PNEY
will be preceded by picnic supper
C orrespondent
with Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham and
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell in charge. A
T el. 2229
rehearsal for. installation will follow
I the business session.
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth, who has
A surprise birthday party was
been confined to her home for the tendered Mrs. Jennie Ingraham
past two weeks with a severe a t Wednesday afternoon at her home
tack of grippe, was able to be out on Camden road by the members
for the first time Friday.
cf the Thimble Club. She was the
Mrs. Ardelle Dean announces the recipient of a beautifully decorated
engagement of her daughter Lucille birthday cake and several gifts and
to Harold Arthur Hall, son of Mr. cards. The time was spent socially
and Mrs. Vesper Hall of Rockville. and refreshments were served.
Miss Dean and Mr. Hall both
Henry Bohndell is able to be out
graduated from Rockport High following an attack of the grippe.
School, class of 1942. She is a t
Mrs. Nina Carroll entertained
tending Ballard Businesss School in two tables of bridge Tuesday night
Rockland and he Is soon to enter a t the home of jMrs. Marie Bisbee.
the service. Until recently he was Present were Mrs. Maricn Ingra
employed in the Glen L. Martin ham, Mrs. Elsie Hawkins, Mrs.
Airplane Factory in Baltimore. No Edith Buzzell, Miss Helen Small,
date has been set for the wedding. Mrs. Alice Priest, Mrs. Nellie
Oscar Wishman of Rockland is Staples and Mrs. Bisbee. High
ill with an attack of flu a t the score was won by Mrs. Bisbee and
home of his mother-in-law, Mrs. second by Mrs. Hawkins.
Minnie Crozier, Russell avenue,
The Farm Bureau will meet for
where, with Mrs. Wishman, he has
an
all day' session Thursday at
been spending the past two weeks
the
home
of Mrs. George St. Clair,
The first lesson in the refresher
Rankin St., Rockland, with Mrs.
course lo r first aid station workers
Lizzie Smith, Mrs. Eva Greene, and
was held Friday at the High
Mrs.
Millie Coombs on the dinner
School building, with Mrs. Lina
committee.
Subject will be “Good
Joyce as instructor. Demonstrations
of various types cf bandaging and Nutrition” with home demonstra
the handling cf patient on stretch tion agent, Mrs Lucinda R. W ater
er made a full and instructive pro man, conducting.
ft ft ft ft

gram. The next class will be Jan.
22 at 7.30.
OUR MEN NEED
Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham substi
* BOOKS *
tuted at the Grammar School Fri
day in the absence of Miss Barbara
Crowley .
Mrs. Charles King remains ill
with pneumonia at her home on
Union street. She Is. being cared
for by Mrs. Clara Marsh, R. N.
Mrs. William A. Paul is 111 at her
home on Richards Hill.
The mid-week service at the
Baptist Church Thursday will be of
SEND
special interest and will be a union
A U YOU CAN SPARK
service. Rev. A A Berg, a returned
missionary from India will be guest
GOOD BOOKS ARE ON TH E
speaker.
M A R C H fr o m y o u r b o o k 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider and
s h e lv e s to our figh tin g m en.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rider were in
Get th em ou t— le a v e th em at
Searsport Friday to attend funeral
th e n ea rest c o lle c tio n c e n te r
services for Fred Parker.
or public library for th e 1943
Frederick McAlary of Waterville
VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN.
was week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Pitts.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
IN TH E D IS T R IC T COURT O F THE
meet
Wednesday afternoon at the
U N ITED STATES F O R TH E D IS 
home of Mr-. Christie Whitney.
T R IC T O F MAINE
IN BANKRUPTCY
Mrs. Arrv Miller will be hostess
To the Creditors of Harold Cyrus to the Twentieth Century Club Fri
Ja c k of T h o m a sto n , ln th e C o u n ty of
K nox a n d S ta te o f M aine.
day a t her home on Mechanic
N otice is h ere b y given t h a t on th e street. Mrs. Ethel Spear will give
26th day of D ecem ber. 1942. th e said
H aro ld C y ru s J a c k w as d u ly a d ju d i a review cf the bock “The Keys of
c a te d B a n k ru p t, an d t h a t th e first
m e e tin g of h is c re d ito rs w ill be held the Kingdom” Cronin.
a t th e C o u rt H ouse, ln R o ck lan d
Aubrey Wentworth, who has been
M aine o n th e tw e n ty -se v e n th day of
ill
with grippe at his home on
J a n u a ry . A. D. 1943. a t 1130 o'clock ln
th e fo re n o o n , a t w h ich tim e th e said Union street, returned Monday to
c re d ito rs m a y a tte n d , prove th e ir
claim s, a p p o in t a ^trustee, ex a m in e th e his duties in Bath.
B a n k ru p t, an d tr a n s a c t su ch b u sin ess
M to Sarah Martin of Waterville
as m ay p ro p erly com e before said
arrvied Monday to spend several
meeting.
B a n k ru p t's p e titio n w as filed D e days as guest cf Miss Josephine
ce m b e r 21, 1942.
Pitts.
WALTER M SANBORN
R e fe ree ln B a n k ru p tcy .
Mrs. Mildred Philbrook and
January 16. 1943
NOTICE C laim s fiied m u s t be p re  daughters. Misses Ruth and Edith
p a re d an d sw orn to acco rd in g to legal
Sheldon, of Camden, were dinnerrequire^ient?,

T u rn er-B u zzell

A quiet wedding took place Sun
day at 8.30 p. m. at the Methodist
parsonage when Miss Sarah Jean
nette Buzzell, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Buzzell,
became the bride of Kenneth
Moore Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph L. Turner of Burlington.
Rev. F. Ernest Smith officiated,
using the single ring ceremony.
Mrs. Turner attended the public
schools in town until the present
year when she entered the senior
class at Camden High School, her
parents moving to that town for an
indefinite stay.
Mr. Turner is employed as wel-

MILTON

R R R R

BERLE

THE TORCH BEARER
|F o r T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte !

MARY BETH

HUGHES

G oddess of L iberty, ev er so d e a r
H elp u s to keep yo u in v io la te h ere ;
F reed o m fo r ea ch Is th e d re a m o f u s
all.
B u t fre ed o m w ith greed b rin g L ib e rty s
fall.
J o h n H arsen R h o a d es
New York.
*

VER M y
BOI

R R R R
P o e t-B a n k e r D ie s

John Harsen Rhoades of
York , whose contributions have
frequently appeared in this column,
died recently -in a metropolitan
hospital at the age of 72. He was
the author of many peoms pub
lished1 in newspapers and maga
zines, as well as four books.
Mr. Rhoades who retired' from
business in1 1938 when his concern,
Rhoades & Co., was merged! with
another investment house, resided
on Park avenue and! devoted’ much
of his time to literary pursuits and
color photography.
der at the Bath Iron Works.
V
The young couple will make their
home in Simonton for the present,
oocupying her parents’ residence.

A 20tfi

cl

Plus LATEST!
NOTH
NEW PRICE

EFFECTIVE SL'NlI
Weekdaj
M a tin ee, All Seats
E v en in g , O rchestral
B a lco in
S undays and
M atin ee and I |
O rchestra,
B a lco n y ,

Children I ’n|
All Times,
k
Service Men Ini
AU Times, 22c

Rapid expansion of consumer in 
come in the United States has re
sulted ln substantial savings by in
dividuals, according to the Depart
ment of Commerce.

ATTACK!
ATTACK!
ATTACK!

I

America’s attacking on both tha
fighting front and the home front
today 1
W e're giving the Asia a bitter
ta»te of what'e to come.
We’re fighting the inflationary
6th column that blow* prices sky
high here at home. too.
And every one ol us who eaves
i t least 10% of his pay in W ar
Bonds is an important soldier in
the attack)
Join the attack yourself I

id

Essentia
Buy wisely! W « tm e is no lime Io indulge fhof secret
yearning fbr a race-track plaid. Real conservat.on starts w.th
thoughtful planning and careful selection of all purchases.
Buy the least you have to get and get the mast from what
y°u buy, says OCD. Conservation is one of five qualifica
tions of a V-Home. Ask your Air Raid Warden or Block
Leader about the other four, Make yours a V-Homel

J

in o rd e r

'uesday-Frfday

Tuesd ay-Friday

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, January 19, 1 9 4 3
Miss Flora H. Colson, science in
structor. Beverly Hospital, Beverly,
Mass., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Ms. Fred P.
Colson. Miss Colson was accom
panied to Rockland by Dr. Harvey
J. Crocker, an interne at Beverly
Hospital.

rR IC M U S E

S o c ia l M a tte r s
[Limited to Brief
’ op ms
Composition
lubacriberz
AN HOME
C o u rier-G azette 1
ny lite ra tu re tom e
m em ories pf childhoc^Hjt

Kong

ijr trav el to H ong

so lovely to see as
gold of T he K lo n d ik e
rn

fo r

th e

p le asu res

sail o 'er th e ocean
b
iw r am going do w n
» city to leave fo r th o
raves on th e seash o re

eneath the dull drab
the lu m in o u s h e a v en s
m y la b o r's

co n fin e d

rem e n t freedom dow n
o m ore an d I sice a
loam
y rest by th e se asid e

K.

A llison M

The January issue of Member’s
It would be appreciated1 if you
Magazine
of the National League
would telephone or bring in
of
Women
Voters, comes to hand
items of Rockland news for this
with
its
arresting
color of brilliant
paper as early as possible. Tele- "
trick-red. The significant articles
phone during the day 770; other
jx>int to “Paving the way for
times to “Ray” Sherman, re
Peace”
and
‘ Groundwork
for
porter, 1168
Post-War Plans” both comprehen
sive and excellent guides to
Prank J. McDonnell of Rockport, thought. The little booklet, over
who was heme from Houlton, was flowing with keen intelligent sum
in Rccklar.d Sunday. Mr. McDon mary for the members to digest.
nell, construction foreman for New
England Telephone & Telegraph
Mrs. Eva Wiggin Post, R. N., re
Co., is in charge of one of six crews
turned
from Boston yesterday,
putting in feur lines from Bangor
where
she
has been a patient
to Hculton Airport.
seven weeks at Baker Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Past was accom
panied home by her brother, Ken
neth M. Wiggin.

ROC KLAMO

TODAY, WED., and THURS.
Wanna See a Swell Show? We’ve
Got It and It's Worth Walking a
Mile To See!
TWO
TWO
SWELL HITS

W a tts.
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BILLIE BURKE
FRANK CRAVEN
ALAN DINEHART
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te to u c h th u s places
s th ese fo re st k in g s
>age co u ra g eo u s p le a
fo r s ta u n c h In te g rity .
K a th le e n S. F u lle r
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y, ev er so d e a r
you In v io la te h ere;
Is th e d re a m of u s

WRBS

Also

Starring

ZTZ. 2

MILTON

GENE TIERNEY

BERLE
MARY BETH

f ~

HUGHES

PRESTON FOSTER
JOHN SUTTON
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inker Dies
Rhoades of Net?
contributions have
iredi in thia column,
in a metropolitan
age of 72. He was
many peoms pubpapera anid magas lour books,
who retired1 from
when his concern,
was merged with
‘n t house,, resided
and devoted’ much
erary pursuits and

V

th Iron Works.
juple will make their
nton for the present,
parents’ residence.

ision of consumer injnited States has retantial savings by inirding to the Departtnerce.

CK!
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A 20th

Century-Fox Fictun

YELLOW CAESAR

TODAY
TYRONE POWER in
“THE BLACK SWAN”
In Technicolor

ng the Axle e bitter
,'s to come,
iting the infletionery
that blowa price*
'home, too.
one of ua who save*
of hie pay in War
important eoldier in

iky

tack yourself I

Capt. and Mrs. Ralph W. Tripp,
returned Friday to New Haven,
Conn., after making a short stay
with his sister, Mrs. L. E. Frost,
being called here by the death of
his brother, L. E. Tripp.

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, D. D.,
and Mrs. Browne, of Newton Cen
ter, Mass., fermer+y of Rcekland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Priscilla, to Dr. Henry
Harper cf California, a Harvard
Medical, and graduate of the Uni
versity of California .with a bril
liant future outlook. This an
nouncement, of interest to Rock
land friends, was made at a tea at
the heme of Dr. and Mrs. Browne,
Saturday.
Spencer Foundation Garments
individually designed supports for
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh.
235 Broadway. Tel. 296-W.
3-6.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
9+f

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Plus LATEST NEWS
NOTICE!
NEW PRICE SCALE
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JAN. 24
Weekdays
Matinee, All Seats 30c Lncl.tax
Evening, Orchestra, 40c incl tax
Balcony, 30c incl. tax
Sundays and Holidays
Matinee and Evenings
Orchestra,
40c incl. tax
Balcony,
30c incl. tax
Children Under 12
/Vll Times,
lie incl. lax
,
Service Men In Unlforyi
All Times, 22c inct tax

J

Strand T h eatre, F riday and Satu rd ay

fit

Shakespeare Society met at 1
home of Miss Mabel Spring. Sat- |
urday, Jan. 16. Owing to very bad
walking conditions, only a few
membars attended. Act II. Scenes j
II and III of “Much Ado About I
Nothing” were read. Members tak- I
ing part were: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. j
Burns, Mrs. Rice. Mrs. Walker,
Mrs. Albee. Mrs. Derry. Mrs.
Jameson and Mrs. Frost. Mrs. i
Edith Bird acted as commentator.
X *
Mrs. Rice read a short sketch of
the life of Shakespeare, followed
by excerpts from the book ‘"Shake- :
speare's Young Lovers" by Elmer j
Edgar Stowe, read by Mrs. Albee; ‘
Mrs. Burns then read an article on
I
Romeo and: Juliet, followed by a |
reading by Miss Cochran from the
book,
“Shakespeare
Without
Hedv I amarr tries her wiles on Walter Pidgeon in this scene from
Tears-,’’ by Margaret
Webster. M-G-M's “White Cargo," but they just don’t work. He can resist her, bat
Miss Spring then showed stereop- Richard ( ’arisen can't, in the screen drama.
ticon slides of beautiful pictures,
which she obtained' abroad which
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Johnson
WAGNER-CROCKETT
brought the afternoon to a de- cf The Bronx, New York City, are
George Wagner. A. S., US.N.R.,
lightful close.
guests for a few days of Mr. John- [ of the Bronx, N. Y. and Miss Helen
eon s mother. Mrs. Marguerite Crockett of this city, were marMr. and Mrs. Heni\ 13. Bird Johnson, ca.led by the death of Mr. , ried Jan. 10, the single ring service
leave this afternoon for Coral Jchnson s uncle. L. E. Tripp.
j being performed by Rev. John S
Gables, Fla.
------j Lcwe, D. D., cf the Universalist
Mrs. David H. Buffum. who h a s1Church- Their attendants were
Mrs. Charles E. Merritt. 101 been visiting the Harry A. Buffums, John Langley, UB.N. and Miss
Pleasant street, will be hostess Grove street, ten days, returned to- j Helvi Laitinen.
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock to day to Cambridge, Mass., where I Mr- Wagner, son of Mrs. Maude
members of Scribblers’ Club. This she is making her heme.
Gundy and the late Charles Wagwill be a supper meeting.
' ner, Bronx. N. Y., was educated in
the New Ycrk schools and until
Methebesec Club will meet Fri
Mrs. Ralph Bucklin of Camden
his enlistment was employed in a
was guest Saturday cf Mr. and day at 2 30 p. m. in the tower room publishing company in New York.
Mrs. Gecrge Wagner, Pacific street. at Community building, with Mrs. He enlisted in the U.S.N.R. in
Irene Mcran, Miss Relief Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hitchner, Sr., Mrs. Laura Maxey, Mrs. Anna December, 1941, training at New
of 23 Grandview avenue. Pitman, Nelson. Mrs. Alice Kail and Mrs. port, R. I., and is attached to the
Naval Base in this city.
N. J. announce the engagement of Blanche Ellsworth as hostesses. [
Mrs. Wagner is the adopted
their daughter, Virginia, to Cor- ! Miss Nichols will read seme of her
’
daughter
of Capt. Louis and the
poral Thomas C. Bowe, Jr., son of I own poems; Mrs. Eva Hellier will
late
Clara
Winslow Crockett of
Thomas C. Bcwe, 72 Wallace street. I tell of the history and pecple of
j this city. She graduated from
Wocdbury. N. J. Corporal Bowe is | Australia; Miss Ellen Cochran w ill1
with the U. S. Army in Camp speak cn the cities of Australia and i Rockland High School, class of
Croft, S. C. Miss Hitchner is as Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair will con 1536, and lias 'been locally em
ployed as stenographer until last
sociated with The Bancroft School, duct a period on current affairs.
November when she entered the
Haddonfield, N. J., and Garthganemploy of The Courier-Gazette as
non Lodge, Owl’s Head.
Miss
Miss Louise II. Armstrong, presi- nnotype operator.
Hitchner has been coming to Owl’s dent cf the Maine Federation of I The y0Ung couple are occupying
Head fcr the past 10 years and has Music Clubs is announcing that the ( (he q a Emery apartment at 28
made many friends in Rockland mid-Winter meeting cf the beard p acjfic street.
and vicinity’.
of the federation will be held Tues-I
’ ____________

A

Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, Jr., has day. Jan. 26, at Rockland. The I Miss Dorothy Kennedy daughter
F o r th e re lie f of
business session will epen at 10.30| of Mr an<i Mrs. Maurice Kennedy,
coughs duo to colds returned to Portland and her

w ith F R A N K

MORGAN
D irecte d hv R ichard T h o rp e
Produced by V ic to r S a\ ilic

NEWS

MARCH OF TIME

soothes th e irrita tio n in your
th ro a t—helps loosen and bring u p phlegm .
C ontains no sugar, no chloroform o r o th e r
habit-form ing ingredients.
Take r espam o l as d irec ted on th e label,
and if you d o n ’t g et p ro m p t relief, consult
r espam o l

your physician.

UNITED NATIONS’ WEEK
JANUARY 14-20

Our Guarantee
Y o u r d r u t t i s t w ill r e 
fu n d y o u r f u ll p u r 
c h a se p r ic e i f y o u a r e
n o t s a tis fie d .

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY
NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Sundays and Holidays
All Seats 44c
Weekdays Matinees 33c
Evenings 33c, 44c; Children He

teaching duties a t Cape Elizabeth,
after spending several days with
her parents Dr. and Mrs. James
Richan, Elm street.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper is home
from Ogunquit where she has been
with her daughter, Mrs. Daniel
Nocnan, since Thanksgiving time.

Beverly Ann Manning, daughter
cf Mrs. Earl H. Sukeforth, Jr.,
Norwich Product James street, is an appendectomy
•R»C v. S. Pet. OfT. patient a t Knox Haspital.

A

o’clock in Hotel Rcekland and j js training for a toll operator at
luncheon will be served there. In p resque Isle. She is living at the
the afternoon Miss Mabel Spring, Normal School which rooms 23
president of the Rubinstein Club1other girls, and likes it very much,
will entertain the group at heri
_____
home at 25 Talbot avenue. The
Miss B ab ara R. Daniels daughafternocn session will clcse in time ■ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
fcr members to tak? the 4.30 train Daniels, suffered a broken arm a
for Portland. Reports cf d ep art-. few hays ago. while skating,
ment and committee chairmen will
_____
be presented at the meeting and I The W.C.T.U. meeting, postponed
plans for National Music Week and from last week, will be held Friday
the State Convention in May will at. 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. William F.
be discussed.
. I Brawn. Broadway.

Special Attention— All Shoppers By Automobile!
T h is W ill N o tif y A ll A u t o m o b il e O w n e r s T h a t

D R IV IN G
'tacking on both th*
and the home front

Irven E. Simpson was in Rock
land Monday and Tuesday while
on his way heme to North Haven
from a two weeks trip to Boston
and New York.

Lieut. <j. g.) Edwin R Edwards,
J r , U.S.N.R.. spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Edwin R. Edwards, Sr. He was
accompanied to Rockland by En
sign Ina C. Kerley, U.S.N.R.

JO A N

itu ry In su m m a tio n
ta u n c h h e a v en s crca-

It H «

Wff/RWC TECHHICOLOI

AM ECH E

Its written pages.

a u ty an d graces.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

AS MODERN
AS LOVE IN A
BLACKOUT!

MRU

ilse,

ROCKLAND

Mrs. David S. Beach will be in
charge of supper at Congregational
Church tomorrow night at 6.15.
Mrs. Beach will have the as
sistance of: Mrs. Donald G. Cum
mings, Miss Erleen Cates. Miss
Virginia Connon, Mrs. Kenneth R.
Spear. Miss Mary Lamb, Mrs.
Walter H. Barstow. Mrs. Gerald G.
Beverage, Mrs. Fred E. Harden,
Jr.. Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Miss
Relief E. Nichols, Mrs. Charles E.
Merritt and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper,
Sr.

Miss Maricn O. Ludwick enter- ■
tained Friday night, honoring Miss i
Annie P Momna cf Saco, who w as;
Miss Ludwick’s week-end guest. I
Guests were: Miss Virginia C. i
Merriam, Mrs. Charles E. Gross.
Miss Dorothy M. Sherman, Miss J
Laura Pomeroy and Miss Momna. |
The evening was spent socially and |
late luncheon was served. Miss.
Mcmna, an Old Orchard teacher,
was Miss Ludwick's room-mate at
Bates College.

Page Seven

FOR

TH E PURPO SE

OF

ESSENTIAL SHOPPING
PERMITTED
UNDER THE OPA RULING
E ssen tial shoppers should pool th eir trips, d riv e on ly w hen ab solu tely n ecessa ry and p a rk in on e sp ot, not drive from sto re to store

qe tho* seeref
d'on sfar+s with
all purchases,
lost from whot
five qualificairden or Block
-Home!

in ord er to co n serv e g a s and rubber and c a r r y out th e spirit of con servation -

Signed: T h e M erchants9 Committee of T he Chamber of Commerce

GREGORY-WINSLOW
William Edwardi Gregory of
Camden and Mary J. Winslow of
Rockland were married Christmas
Eve at the home of Lieut. Col. Cor
win H. Olds, North Main street.
Attendants were Margaret M.
Winslow, Mrs. Gregory's daughter
and Oscar H. Wishman. A recep
tion was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Wishman. Talbot
avenue.
Mrs. Gregory is manager of Esso
station at corner of Park and
Broad streets. Mr. Gregory is Sgt.
Tech, at Camp Gordon, Ga„
whence the couple went for a wed
ding trip. Mrs. Gregory will live
at her heme on Chestnut street.
The bride wore black and white
street length dress with corsage of
sweetheart roses, while her attend
ant wore black with spangled1 trim
and corsage of baby perns.
Thase at the reception were: Mr.
and Mrs. Elbridge Grafton, Mar
garet Winslow, Billie Tennant, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Marshall Vir
ginia Crockett and Mr. and Mrs.
Wishman.
Refreshments
were
served.

Talking of food mixtures, and I
thought this was an age of curi
ous combinations in dishes to tempt
the palate, when one of the party
said, “We had tripe for lunch. My
daughter always eats it with mo
lasses on it.” I had a quick gasp at
that, when another spoke up to say,
“The only way I can eat carrots
or parsnips is to cover them with
molasses.” Another said, “My doc
tor advised me to drink milk but
it’s simply impossible to do so un
less I put a bit of molasses in it,”
Another of the party spoke up with
the following: "I always want molass
with my sausage.”
So
molasses plays its big part now
and in the past, and' a mighty good
supper
can be made of hot biscuits
COOKSON-HALL
ask me.
Rase E. Hall of Rockland and and molass'es, •if •you
e •
Lester W. Cockson of Providence,
Silkworms were first cultivated
were married Saturday, Jan. 16, at
by
the Chinese 4500 years ago.
Rockland by Rev. Roy A. Welker,
How
it was discovered that these
who read the single ring service.
live
things
could) give silk Is not
The wedding tock place at eight
made
clear.
However, the Chinese
o'clock at the Corgregational par
kept
their
process
of the silk
sonage. They were attended by
manufacture
a
close
secret until
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Merchant
the fourth century. Make the most
of Rockland.
of
what real silk you have left, for
Mrs. Cookson is the daughter of
it
will
not be easy to get any more
Mr. and Mrs Jay H. Moody, Shore
for
some
time to come.
road, Camden. She graduated from
• • • •
Camden High School, class cf 1936,
Why all this hold-up on silver?
and has been employed in office of
Wiry
not put a few rules frem
City Clerk, Rockland.
Washington to work cn this needed
Mr. Ccokscn is the son of Mr.
ore?
and Mrs. Irving Cookscn of Brewer.
• • • •
He attended Kenduskeag High
Petrillo is all too deficient in his
School and is employed in the effort to domineer over the music
Franklin Foundry and Machine cf this nation, In regard to the
Company, Providence.
making cf records. He is in al
Mr. and Mrs. Cockson, and Mrs. most constant bickering and dis
Cookscn’s daughter. Janet, left putes with his several committee
Monday for Providence. Their ad members, and he will, it is to be
dress is 27 iStewart street, Provi hoped, wear the music heads of
dence.
the nation into a proper sorrow
that they chase him fcr President
LOWELL EUGENE TRIPP
of the American Federation of MuFuneral services
were held j sicians. He got into so tigty a box
Thursday at Burpee Funeral Home that he has passed the buck to the
for Lowell Eugene Tripp, who died President of the United States.
• • • •
very suddenly Jan. 11 at New Ha
Cotton
can
be
spun so fine that
ven, Ccnn. Rev. A. G. Hempstead
a
pound
of
it
will
make 250 miles
of Pratt Memorial Methodist
cf
thread
or
yarn.
Church officiated.
• • «a
The services were attended by
Over the seven vibrant seas
many friends of the deceased, tes The greedy hand of warfare drips
tifying to the love and esteem held Crushing all beauty and harmonies
for him. The floral offerings were With blasts cf hate frem fingertips.
many and beautiful, including a
• **•
beautiful spray frem friends at
The Etruria pottery of Trenton,
New Haven.
N. J. was well known for its “BclThe bearers were Alton Foster, leek” china, made from American,
Lawrence Leach, Elmer Kaler, ingredients, after the Irish Belleek
James Sullivan, co-woikers with product. Fortunate is he who has
Mr. Tripp a t the C.M.P.Co., where a bit of this lovely china.
a a a a
he was employed fcr many years.
The
infinite
straining of the hu
Surviving relatives are one brother
Capt. Ralph W. Tripp cf New Ha man soul fcr life’s best meanings
ven and) two sisters, Mrs. L. E. and triumph of any goal, may come
Frost and Mrs. Marguerite Johnson to man whose light of life pro
of Rockland. The remains were claims and honors Christ the Lord
placed in the tomb, awaiting burial in all his relationships with his lelui the Spring at Sea View Ceme lcwmen. This thought was de
veloped in my consciousness of
tery in Rockport.
mind after reading, “God is the
Answer”
by Dana Gatlin. This
PEARL L. WARREN
book was sent me by a dear friend
Pearl L. Warren, 50, of Rocklan.',
whose key of love turns the lock for
died here Jan. 12.
happiness in numerous lives she
He was born in Vinalhavcn, son
touches with her seeing heart,
of JoAn and Susie Sholes Warren.
a • • a
He was employed many years by
Regular tire inspection will sub
the Eastern Steamship Lines on tract 30,000,000 man-hcurs from the
steamers of the BluehilL. Portland number available for regular vehi
and Rockland, and Bar Harbor cle maintenance.
a a a a
lines.
One
finds
recipes for sausage
He was inducted into the army in
stuffing
and
oyster stuffing and
October, 1917 and became a nrlnut-raisin
stuffing
when these are
vate first class in June 1918. He
the
days
of
conservation.
Why put
was a member of Battery D, 303
Field Artillery and later Battery D twice as much richness into the
2C Field Artillery and served over roast turkey cr chicken as needed
seas from May 1918 to July 1919 when properly made regulation
and was on defensive sector >>' St. stuffing is after all the best ever! If
Mihiel and Meuse Arganne en one wishes to put a few chopped
gagements.
He was honorably apples with the bread to make it
discharged on demobilization, July go farther, they improve flavor and
26. 1919. Mr. Warren was a former add vitamins. • » ♦ a
member
of
Winlow-Holbrook
One cf our greatest duties this
Pest, No. 1, American Legion.
year is to keep fit. That means
He is survived by his father; two keep well and healthy. Every per
brothers, Harold C. Warren of son has his cr her duty in work
Whitinsville. Mass., and Merton F. now and there is no time for care
Warren of Portland'; three sisters less illness. So try your best to
Mrs. Bertha Cox of Medford, Mass., avoid illness. The fact th a t you
Mrs. Anna Bell Kilgore of Rock- really try will go a long way in
and and Mrs. Emma L McFarland keeping you fit.
• • • •
of Portland.
When the lights in the world go
Recent employment had been at
on again they will find citizens
Snow’s Shipyards.
Services were In Russell Funeral here ready with tools in hand to
home Thursday afternoon Rev. recreate a better nation. Americ i
Ernest O. Kenyon officiating. En has kept steady of her course of
tombment was in Sea View ceme freedom as she sights her way on
the sunshine of Victory for life
tery.
that is worthy with new spirited
values.
xYOU WOMEN WHOSUFFER FROMX
• • • •
An eye testing device known as
a phereptor can ■work out 61.060,386.31R different prescriptions for
If you suffer from hot flashes, dizzi
spectacles. So have hepe, ye with
ness. distress of "Irregularities”, are
weak, nervous—due to the functional
weakness in your eyes. You surely
“middle-age” period in a women’*
can be helpfed.
life—try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
• • • •
table Compound. It's helped thou
sands upon thousands of women to
Bootleggers
are mostly in favor
relieve such annoying symptoms.
Follow label directions Ptnkham's
c f giving the devil his mountain
Compound la w o r t h t r i / i n g l
dew,

HOT HASHES

T u esd ay-F rid ay

’ Rockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, January 1 9, 1 9 4 3
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D a y s Of M y Y ears

Guest N ight Brought Out
Large A ttendance— Gov.
and M rs. Sew all
Present

A Biography of Com. G. H.
Reed, D. C., U. S. N.,
W ritte n By Him self

(Chapter XIX)
The Woman's Educational Chib
Life on. a Naval station in the
held the first meeting of the New
I
tropics generally conforms to a
! Year Friday at the Universalist
standardized pattern imposed by
Church. The attendance was good
the climate, the work to be done
consideiing
Lim.ted transportation
and the recreation necessary to
I
and
slippery
walking.
keep up morale and safeguard the
The
meeting
was opened by the
health of the exiles in residence
president.
Acknowledgment has
there.
been
received
from Henry MorganFor our family, it smarted early
thau
Jr.
for
the
generous purchase
in the morning after we moved
of
War
Bonds
(The Club has
into our new home in Canacao
bought
nine
$100
bonds
and 90 per
when I was awakened by sounds
cent
of
the
members
buy
bonds and
which I couldn’t classify, coming
stamps).
from the next rocm. After listen
Current events were discussed
ing awhile I crawled out from
with much enthusiasm until the
under my sleeping net and took a
afternoon speaker, Mrs. Hempstead,
“look-see.”
arrived
Her subject “Can the
It was Ho, our Chinese houseboy,
Golden Rule apply in Punishment”
making the racket, and apparently
was a very interesting one, con
I had caught him right in the mid
taining much material for deep
dle of a weird tropical dance, the
like of which I had never seen be
thinking. A few of her statements
fore, and which was taking place
were: “If we have done the right
right in my own living room.
thing in World1War I we would not
The rugs had been rolled up, the
be in another war today;” “Peace
furniture moved aside and that
must not be based) on revenge.”
slant eyed little Chink, whom I
“Peace must be based on brother
had hired only the day before, was
hood between nations;” “Hitler
pirouetting all over the place with
teaches might is right.” In closing
nothing on but a pair of “skivies.”
she said: “God's plans will be ful
As near as I could make out his
filled. He cannot be frustrated.”
dance was a compound of cur
Four life members andi two
schottische and "all sashay” with!
charter members were present.
a waltz step on the corners. His
Three new life members were
arms were extended, like a tig h t!
added' to our long list of “Lifers.”
rope walke/, and every now and j
Eleven members were voted in and
then he would swoop way across>
CONSCIOUS that ill-health is the most devastating eating facilities. In almost every one of these factory
there were 47 applications.
the room, do a figure eight followed '
> single factor in loss of manpower hours, employees feeding centers, single service paper cups, containers
This was our guest night.
by a skid which took him back1 of many war plants have geared themselves to an all- and plates are used as further precaution against
‘“Ninety-six
hungry persons were
out War Effort, aimed especially at eliminating this transmitting colds or diseases. This has become
again. Perspiration dripped from
doubly important as a result of scarcity of priority- seated at the tables which were
danger to 100% production.
his naked torso and on his feet
Latest move, initiated in many such plants, is self- affected dishwashing equipment.
I prettily decorated with dainty red
were tied huge bunches of frayed ( appointed Employee Health Committee. One of this
Pictured above are representative employees of im
comtni'tee’s duties is to check sanitation in the plant’s portant war production plants throughout America, and green pepper plants, and laden
cocoanut fibre.
with most delicious food. One
After a moment I got it. What]
could forget for a moment the war
he was doing was polishing th e 1 I'r.mp for two yeans, was an educa lie feels rich and buys for inve.,tPO RT C L Y D E
and
food shortage. Some of the
hardwood floor as he always h a d ; tion in what is not included in ment.
j «pjle Baptist Ladies’ Circle will loyal members dipped deep into
polished floors in the Philippine standard literature of travel and
Few people pay t he price asked, meet Wednesday with Mrs. Electa their scant sugar supply to fur
Islands and. after I had watched colerful tropical delights. We lived
nish those delicious cakes and pies.
him for awhile, I marvelled at the amid a riot cf bourganvilla vines, i for anything. I bought in Chinese ’ Hopkins.
Twelve High School girls wear
iug
in
one
cf
the
largest
stores
on
•
Carlos
Davis.
Jr.
and
Robert
Ansimplicity and effectiveness of the oleander bushes and strange tropi-I
derson
have
returned
from
a
visit
ing
white crepe paper hats trimmed
method. In pleased anticipation of cal flowers and we walked abroad the Escolta. It was marked 475
in
Connecticut
and
Massachusetts.
with
tiny American flags, made
other novelties in domestic life to under spreading acacias and gorge pesos. I made three trips to that
come, I dressed and went out to ous flame trees. These we could | stcre
Jeanette Hopkins and Marjorie very efficient waitresses to serve
1 finally boueht il for
breakfast with the rest of the fam-1 enjoy, but we mustn’t touch the $125’ Later 1 saw a ru§ exactly Driscoll of Augusta recently visit- the guests.
Nineteen of the Coast Guard boys
ily. Huge slices of yellow fleshed bananas nor the big bright green j Iike ifc in adepartment store in j ed Mrs. Eiecta Hopkins and1 Mr,
were
entertained at banquet and
papaya started us off and the rest cranges until they had been im- SeattIe and ifc was marked $600. and Mrs. M. E. Anthony,
evening
session. They were invit
of the breakfast was same as usual: mprspd for two minutes in belling I Exiles in the East flnd bargains! Miss Catherine Simmons and
ed
by
individual
members but all
bacon and eggs.
I water and afterward putin the ice! llke that hard to resi£t even if they Russell, Slingsby of Lynn Mass.
The ballerina of our early morn- 1Pox
cooj .
| don’t need a
rug.
were
very
glad
to
welcome them.
spent the week-end with Mrs. Ada
ing floor show, now arrayed in, Wp couldn-t have ice in our
We could go into any of our Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. Fawne Mrs. Flora Ulmer was chairman of
clean white linen, served us at th e 1water and we couldn’t even d rin k ! friends houses at Canacao, kick
the supper and certainly deserves
Littlshale.
much credit for a real success. She
table and afterward inquired if th e , ^dp water until after it had been new
on the flocr and say
Miss Dorothy Blanchard of Ban also has $15 clear of expenses to
Master (he meant me) would s e e 'bclled A>, our v€Sfetables even the “Pretty fair, but what did you pay
gor
is visiting Miss Charlene Teel.
the cook.
turn over to the club. The task
celery, had to be thoroughly cooked for it?” “None of your damned
The Master would, and Mr. A h 'bpfo;p jt was safe for us to eat it. business,” was the correct answer
was made fighter for her by her
Hing duly entered. He, too, w orelThere was no mlIk at al!. no to this question and the regular j California's Mount Shasta is the staff of competent assistants.
a white coat having a stiff cellar I crpam. no berries, ard we had to comeback was: “T hat’s too much.” i cn‘y active volcano in the U. S.
Gov. and Mrs. Sumner Sewall ar
held together by two large brass j kepp eiP2tric lights burning in a’l) Then maybe we would go into ~ ~ ~
rived promptly a t 7. The Gov
collar buttons. He we e yeJcw ,cur dark closets day and night- to dinner, and often we would find | Little things annoyed us, we grew ernor accepted coffee, which he
shapeless crash trousers and rec keep green mculd from forming on some of our own household silver thin and easily irritated. Then we enjoyed while listening to the first
velvet heelless slippers. He als0 i cur shce and other personal equip-I on our triends table and perhaps grew to appreciate the value of di speaker, Frank A. Winslow, whose
cur own houseboy would be serv- versions, a bit of physical exercise address was much appreciated by
wore a wide smile and bowed! ,npnt
gracefully to everybody.
The only thing which didn’t g e t. *ng- That used to puzzle me at and recreation.
everyone.
When an ordinarilly self con
"I guess, maybe, ten pesos be all that everlasting g-een mould on i t , first= did fizzle me until we gave
The president, Mns. Rich, intro
right, I cook," he said briefly.
during my stay in th? Islands was a Party cf cur oun. On that first trolled individual busy on a fussy duced the Governor as “The Top
I was, of course, prepa:rd for this my pocketbook. That was the cccas*on I lound two strange China job on a hot day tries to light a
Notch” and we all agree that the
initial assessment. I had been tcld fcuciest thing cn the station, and boys running around my house act- cigarette twice with a patent light
name
is appropriate.
th at the cook would do all our it didn't rest long enough to cc- ing as if they belonged there; there er and fails both times. Then, in
He spoke a t random on some of
shopping for groceries and keep a cumulate anything on it. or in it 'a eie two extra bridge tables I had stead cf looking to see what may
our
most pressing problems, in
mystifying record of his expendi- either
*
i nev€r seen, set up for business on be wrong, he whirls around and
cluding
fuel shortage, food short
tures. which would defy analysis
Americans in the Philippines are
front perch, and when the throws that lighter just as far as he
age
and
underpaid teachers. He
and which I was expected to audit inveterate sheppn-s The women cocktails were served they were can throw it. drops his glasses, steps
brought
to
mind that the teachers
monthly. So I gave him ten pesos par t:cularly. buy ever,-thing in served in glasses none of my family on them, and proceeds to condemn
play
a
big
part
in training our chil
the cockeyed universe in general;
($5 in our money) and he sight Fmbroidevnd cl—
cc--s goofy recognized.
dren
physically,
mentally and mor
departed.
i ]iats< linens, dishes. Chinese rugs,
All I had said to our cook in nobody with any sense indulges in
Mrs. Reed called up scmecne tO|W;fker furniture, weird jewelry. preparation for that party was wise eracks. Everybody understands ally yet they receive very low sal
aries. in order to obtain the best
see about school for the children bead bags c
To be perfectly this: “We have twelve guests for immediately that it’s time to quit
teachers, which our children should
and
do
something
else
for
awhile.
and I put on my new “elephant honest, the nr n ire nearly a- crazy dinner Tuesday night. Can do?”
have,
we must pay higher wages
Let’s
say
he
goes
swimming.
h a t” and left for my office.
as their wives, An officer’s nay “Can do,” he had told me, and
Then
he
comes
back,
interviews
Gov.
Sewall warned emphatically
The first few weeks of c-ur adap when converted irto resr s derb'e th at’s all either Mrs. Reed or I had
the
cook
about
a
little
mango
or
if
we
did
not wish to be hungry
to
do
with
our
party.
As
a
matter
tation to life on the sandy flat tlic am unt h -* c ' at ' t ip . and
cocoanut
ice
cream
for
dinner
and
next Winter, we must preserve
peninsula, which was to be our
peso is a Philippine dollar. Hence
tact th a ts all anybody had to
—---- - - - .
__ ___ — ....... do to give a party except to show takes a siesta. He gets up, takes our fruits and vegetables.
up in the dining room and sit down a cold shower, changes into clean
Following this address there was
with the guests. The cook passed fresh clothes—maybe he has a a receiving line composed of the
the word to the houseboy and the cocktail or a smoke—and by the evening speakers and the club
houseboy. according to custom, time evening rolls around he's officers, afterwards pictures were
raided the neighborhood house for ready for a perfectly normal argu shown New Foods Make New by
what he needed in the way of extra ment with his wife as to whether the Birds’ Eye Frosted Foods
scenery and serivee. That was easy he’s got to doll all up for some of Boston.
and sensible custom kept the ex- ficial pink tea, or can he get out
IH
Total attendance was about 125
perse down and was highly satis of it somehow.
H. D. W.
T h at’s the way it is in the
factory to evrybody concerned.
Mr. Winslow spoke of some of
I never did know what Navy Tropics. He don’t get his mango the funny hats women wear today
women do to pass the time on a ice cream either and he doesn’t ex- and said that those who laugh at
Naval Station in the Tropics. I j pect it much, for the cook has
the styles worn during the Gay
never saw a white woman do a n y : Planned something which is v ic e j" ’'
,
i
. Nineties will laugh just as heartilv
work at Canacao. Thev didn’t even! and chicken disguised as the Taj
6 J
1
J
five years hence when they see picsupervise their domestic routine— .Mahal and has handcarved a beaunot openly at least—for if the lady tiful white dove out of a raw po- tures of the hats worn todaysai^ brought a prompt
cf the house intruded herself into tato to crown his creation. There
the kitchen the cook would lose are fried neckties also in beautiful come-back from Mrs. Sewall who
“face”—the household would prob ly made bews with a marachine said it is not the hats that count
ably lose cook too—Likewise the cherry for a tie pin. There is iced —it’s what is underneath them.
hcuseboy would sulk for days if ! tea (with no ice) rice cakes and
Little learning is needed where
•’Mi'sie” found it necessary to ] rice and chicken—but no mango
dust. The East is one place where ! *ce cream—it isn't the cooks day the heart is right, and great
learning will profit nothing if i bte
the man of the house gives the or for mango ice cream.
wrong.
(To
be
continued)
ders. It may not be necessary to
. add that these orders may be sec] end hand orders relayed down
i through the proper channels, but
i anyway "Master" is the big bess.
Females in the household are sup
The s to ry o f a young m an w ho, upon co m in g
posed to “make pretty all time”—
and do they love it—
L
to c la im a ranch he had in h e rite d , is g re e te d
Getting acquainted with these
strange customs and things, w hich;
b y a b u lle t. Y o u 'll en jo y A C E IN T H E H O L E
4 e e l " /It
BOSTON
were so different from anjlhing we j
— a h a rd -h ittin g W e s te r n —
had known before, made life in
Here is a hotel lor permanent and transient guests away from the
teresting for me and my family,
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you’ll
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family
and
as
time
went
on
and
they
grew
b y JA C K S O N G REG O R Y
suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
familiar, other things developed
and became a part of the picture.
Room and bath from $3 — d ou b le from $5 — su ite s from $8
The monotony of endless days of
466 C om m onw ealth A venue, at C harlesgate W est
sun and heat grew wearisome.
Kenmore Square
Henry A. Burnham. Mgr.
Small tasks became more irksome.

(

Running S e ria lly

U sin g E very Effort / ’

E ducational Club

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
and Lincoln Community Commit
In 1842 one-third of the canned teemen in preparation for a county
products were set aside for the survey of all farms to determine
the amount of farming that will be
government. For 1943 one-half is
done this coming year. The gov
being reserved. This will mean a ernment is asking for an increase
reduction in the amount of canned in both poultry and dairy products.
food available to the civilian popu As poultry is one of the important
lation. For this reason every farm enterprises in the county they are
home should plan to have a good looking for quite an increase in
garden of fresh vegetables as well Knox and Lincoln.
as enough to can for 1943.
All farm families should plan to
Frank Reed, poultry specialist, raise a good supply of meat for
will be in the ccunty to call on I home use next year. This may
poultrymen and hold meetings o n , mean either a pig, calf or lamb.
Jan. 21 and 22.
What is raised at home will mean
Meetings have been held of Knox less meat that will be bought.
A gricultural N otes

H o w to cu t th e c o st o f
H e a t in g Y our H o m e
AMERICA'S HOME HEATING EXPERT

“ P o o r H e a t99 C o m p la in ts W ith
S te a m H e a tin g S y s te m s
times, with steam heat,
“poor heat” complaints are
ATregistered
because of cold rooms,

but very seldom is the fault due
to inferior fuel. If you will check
up on the following suggestions
you will find they will help
to eliminate this inconvenience.
Let’s take for granted that the
heating plant in the basement
is in good condition and is being
properly operated.
Now let us check up on the
heating equipment in the rooms.
TH E R A D IA TO R S — These
should be located on outside
walls, preferably underneath
windows. This is important so
that draft and cold floors are
avoided.
The radiators should be slight
ly tilted back toward the boiler
to permit the condensate to re
turn to the heating plant. This
eliminates “knocking” or “ham
mering.” Sometimes due to
warped floors, etc., the radiators
tilt in the wrong direction. If
such is the case, place a thin
wooden wedge under the radi
ator legs until proper pitch is
obtained.
A radiator vent valve should
be located on each radiator op
posite the end where the steam
enters. It should always be
placed in an upright position. If
tilted or pointed toward the
floor, it will cause a trapping of
air in the radiator, resulting in
an air-bound radiator which re
mains cold, resulting in a cold
room. Sometimes due to a small
accumulation of dirt, the valve
pin is liable to stick to the valve
seat of the radiator valve caus
ing trouble. It is a good rule to

periodically check all valves and
replace defective ones. However,
with proper care they should
last a lifetime.
It is not difficult to determine
when a radiator is air-bound.
Rub the fingertips gently across
the top of the radiator sections
from the end where the steam
enters to the opposite end. If the
first several sections are hot, the
center sections warm and the
end sections cool or cold, it is
proof that the radiator is airbound. Close off the main valve
to the radiator, take off the vent
valve and whip it several times
by shaking it vigorously. Re
place the vent valve and open
the main valve. If the radiator
still does not heat, there is a
possibility the vent valve is de
fective. It should then be re
placed immediately.
D u rin g e x c e p tio n a lly cold
snaps, if all the radiator sections
are hot and the room remains
cold, it is evidence suggesting
that the radiator is undersize.
This can be ascertained by meas
uring the radiation and checking
against the heat loss. This can
be done by your fuel dealer or
heating contractor.
If all the tops of the sections
are hot and the bottoms of the
sections are cold—the room still
remaining cold—it may be sus
pected that there is a trap in the
pipe line.
If unable to find the trouble,
cal! your local coal dealer—he
can help locate the trouble and
advise you whether a heating
contractor should he brought in
to make the necessary repairs.

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte W a n t A d s W o r k W o n d e r s

To M a in ta in M axim um P ro
duction Of Essential
Foods
W. J. Ricker of Turner and R.
H. Boothby of Livermore Falls were
elected directors of the Farmers
Production Credit Association of
Southern Maine at the recent an
nual meeting.
Other directors whose terms did
not expire are Dr. John A. Ness of
Auburn; Foster Jameson of Wald_o^
boro and Robert Pike of Cornish:
Reports presented by Richard A.
Files, secretary-treasurer showed
the Association now has 31& farmer
members who last year borrowed a
total of $221,000. to finance their
farm operations. According to Mr.
Files, the Association is exerting
every effort to assist in maintain
ing maximum production of es
sential foods and encouraging them
to use the Association to help them
place their debts on a sound basis.
Predicting continued activity by
the Association among the farmers
of the nine counties served, Dr.
John A. Ness of Auburn, presid<«£
of the cooperative credit group,
said, "I feel that our record
of service to the members during
the past eight year reflects what
we can and must do during the
weeks and months ahead in sup
plying credit to farmers who are
doing their utmost to produce Pood
for Freedom and at the same time
are striving to maintain their
farms in good condition for peace
time production when the war is
over.

F R IE N D S H IP
F ra n cis E. W inch en b au gh

Francis E. Winchenbaugh,
died suddenly Sunday in Rocklai
following a short illness.
He was born in Friendship, son
of Francis D. and Nellie Murphy
Winchenbaugh, and attended the
schools here through the grammar
grades. He graduated from Thom
aston High School in 1937 and had
been employed in New Bedford,
Mass., and Charlestown Navy Yard.
Mr. Winchenbaugh was a devoted
son and brother and had many
friends, being loved by all.
Survivors are his parents, six
sisters, Mrs. Robert Williams of
Whitinsville, Mass.; Mrs. Lester
Black of Stoneham, Mass.; Mr
Edward Schultz, Jr., of Mou.
Vernon, N. Y.; Mrs. Vernon Studied
ey
of Rockland, and Misses Joan and
Ava Winchenbaugh of this town;
and two nieces, Miss Verna Marie
Studley of Rockland, and Miss
Corice Williams of Whitinsville,
Mass.
Services will be in the Baptist
Church. Wednesday at 1.30 o’clock.
Interment will be in Harbor View
cemetery.
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Remember- C h e v r o l e t
P:

I

D e a le r s S e r v ic e //# M a k e s
o f C a rs a n d T ru c k s
•
-S.

ACE

IN T H IS N E W S P A P E R

GET A SKILLED CHECK-UP NOW I
V

Chotk and rotate tires

V

Check lubrication

C h e v ro le t d e a le rs h a v e h a d th e b ro a d 
es t e x p e r ie n c e — servicing m illions
o f n e w a n d used cars a n d tr u c k s ^

Check engine, carburetor^
battery

V

C h eck b ra k e s

V

Check steering and wheel
alignment
Check clutch, transmission,
rear axle

HEADQ UARTERS

FOR

C h e v ro le t d e a le rs h a v e th e le a d e r ’s
" k n o w -h o w ” in servicing a ll m akes.

C h e v ro le t d e a le rs h a v e s k ille d , tr a in e d
m echanics.
C h e v ro le t d e a le rs h a v e m o d e rn to ols
a n d e q u ip m e n t.
C h e v ro le t d e a le rs g iv e q u a lity service
a t lo w cost.

S E R V IC E

ON

ALL

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
US.

689 M A IN ST .

R O C K LA N D

BONOS *

PEASLEE & ROSS
*

VTNALHAVEN, ME.

TEL. 1250

MAKES

AND

M ODELS

CARROLL’S GARAGE
Thomaston, me.

BA RK ER ’S GARAGE
U N IO N , ME.

